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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 7, 1883.

VOL. 5.
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Press.
(t allatih, September 6. A large
audience wu present to hear prosecuting attorney Wallace close (or th state
io the James trial, lie said the questiwD
before the Jury was, is the arm ef the
law or the arm ( bandit the stronger
ia Missouri. The testimony was taken
up and the action ( the defence in
changing its course in the (see ef the
jury UT abandoning the Jim Cnmniings
theory, wss strongly commented apon.
The speaker then went inte an analysis
of the tostinieoy, treating it from memory and in a remarkably clear and forcible manner. The jury wss besought
to recall the fact that in all the transactions of the gang they were moved bv
the greed for money alone, and chival-ri- c
reyenge far wrongs committed during the war nad nothing te lo with it.
There wax enthusiastic applause at the
close of the speech. The bailiff then
took charge of the jury which retired at
13:30. The prevalent idea is the jury
will disagree or return a verdict of murder in the secoud degree. The court
adjeurned until 4 p. m.
Gallatin, Mo. .September 6. Frank
James was acquitted by the jury, who
returned a verdict at 4 o'clock, and the
announcement was applauded. The
prisoner received it coolly.
J EFFEKSON City, September C The
news of Frank James1 acquittal was recalled here with various comments.
Those who had watched closely the
progress of the trial said the outcome
was not a surprise.
Governor Ciitteuden, when asked by
a reporter if he hud any opinion to express ia regard to the verdict, replied
he had not. "It is the verdict of the
jury," lie said, "and it would bw improper for me to comment upon it.
The case has ceeu pushed willi great
euergy and has keen both prosecuted
and defended with great ability, perhaps more thau tiny other criminal
case in the history of the suite.1' To
the question what tffcetsloes this acquittal have upon Frank James in regard
to the requisition from Minnesotii, and
are there.not other indictments here? he
answered: "1 believe so; for the murder of Westfall and Sheets, and for the
Blue Cut robbery "
"Ho would still be regarded as in the
custody of the statu, so far ns the
requisitions from other states are concerned, would ha not?11
"Yes; (but 1 can't say what course
will be pursued toward linn in the
counties where the indictments were
found.'1
Kansas Crrr, September C- The
topic of conversation upon the streets
this evening is thu Frank Jumes'
There are many who say they
expected it, bul the nisjurily looked for
it disagreement of tho Jury- Pubiio sentiment can be quoted as being strong in
the condemnation of the verdict, although there are those who argue trom
a strictly legal standpoint that the jury
was justified in acquitting, the state's
evidence being made tip only of
testimony, supported only by circumstantial evidence. The general
feeling is one of disappointment, and
charging that the stroug chain of evidence woven by the state failed to
stand. Expressions of sympathy with
the prisoner, or the satisfaction of bis
acquaintances are conlined to a very
few, who are and have been James'
friends, and can be lakeii in no way
whatever as an indication of the actual
public sentiiuent here. A frequent expression is that the verdict is an outrage and an unjust tstigma upon the
state. Charges of jury lixing are also
frequently heard.
A Times Gallatin special says upon
the announcement of the verdict quite
a decided demonstration of applause
came from certain quarters of thu court
room. The court, however, quickly
frowned it down, and singling out a
young man who had made a movement to throw up bis hat, and called
him to the bar and administered a severe reprimand. The youth proved to
be Luther James, of Kansas City, a
cousin of the defendant.
The question of the disposition of the
remaining indictments for complicity
in the killing of Westfall at the Wius-stotraía robbery, and the murder of
Sheets at the Gallatin bank rebberv in
1808, came up, and after a consideration
of tho case were continued until the
the October term of court, and the prisoner was remanded to await further
trial, It is announced that he will not
attempt to give bail, but r;nain in jail
until the next term.
The prisoner received the yerdict
with perfect composure, as did also his
wife, but Mrs. Samuels was much affected. In order to guard against any
disturbance which might follow, the
single saloon of jtljo place was closed.
It can be truthfully said that the verdict was a genuine surprise to the community, and much indignation is expressed. A member of the jury stated
to the correspondent that the tirst ballot stood eleven for acquittal and one
for conviction, aud that one, after bearing an explanation of the other's views,
made a vote to acquit. A conversation
with the foreman of the jury corroborated the statement of the juryman.
As indicating public hcntiiiient a subscription paper was circulated and
signed byoverono huudied citizens including the formost businessmen of the
place, for the purpose of presenting it
to Prosecutor Wallace, of Kansas City,
as a testimonial of their heartiest endorsement ot his conduct of the case
and appreciation of his efforts in behaii
of the slate.
Kansas Citv, September C The
JóUraa'' Gallatin special says that
much feeling is manifested over the
verdict, and its effect is greatly deplored by the citizens. As a testimonial of regard to Prosecuting Attorney
Wallace, for his able and untiring service, a committee of citizens this eyen-n- g
presented him a handsome gold
watch. Mr. Wallace expressed his sincere appreciation, but said, that in
View of his position, lie felt constrained
to declino the gift. It was then voted
that the value of the watch should be
devoted to a fund for the purposo of
publishing Mr. Wallace's speech made
to the jury today, which was universally regarded as a masterly effort, and
one which should be preserved among
famous historical efforts.
ST. Louis, September C As nearly
aa can be ascertained, the opinion prevalía among a large number of substau- al.
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Quite a re
warkab'o scene occurred today in the
district court during the trial of two
Mexicans charged with cattle stealing.
Thomas B. Catron and M. W. Mills are
their counsel, and unavailing efforts
were made this morning for a continu
ance or a change of venue. This seemed
to irritate Mr. Catron, for he observed
"the prisoners are forced to trial with
out a defence." This afternoon Judge
Axloll to!d Mr. Catron that he was en
deavoring to mislead a witness.
"I am not," said Catron.
"You are, sir, and besides yeur manner is not respectful to the court, and
must be changed." remarked the
Ju.ige.
Mr. Catron replied with emphasis,
T know my rights and menu to maintain them."
Upon which J udgo Axtell replied with
very much spirit, "Yes, sir. and this
court knows its rights and means to
have them respected. You can now
proceed." For a moment it looked as
though there might be another contempt case, but nothing furlher wss
said.
SriciswF.B. September C
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and went through,

striking the Canadian shore, when the
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Western Associated Press.

By Western Associated Press.

Chicago, September

6.

Jem Mace.

Slade (the Maori), and other members
of the pugilistic party arrived here this
morning, but cannot state whether the
tight between blade and Mitchell will
ever occur, rrom tbe tone of their conversation the backers of tbe Englishman
are willing te have him meet the maori.

Bv Western Associated

Kotary Public & Conveyancer.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

RANCH

Cheyenne, W. T., Sept.

for

number of confirmed and
I HAVE agrants
for sale.
unoonttrmed
IForHAVE several stocked cattle ranches
sale.

I HAVE improved real estate.
will
that
INVESTMENTS for salovestov.-nt

Stock

men in northern Wyoming have grave
fears of hostilities the comng fall from
roying bands of Crews, Sioux, Chey- ennes, bboineies, caanocjc ana uros

Salmon
IISTJia a. irc E,
&

moderately active aud steady. Exports,
$0 00(30 35; good to choice shipping
steers $5 GO (5 90; common to medium,
$1 006Í5 15. Kango cattle steady; grass
fed Texans $3 50((il '5; wintered $3 90
4 35; American $1 3o5 10. Sheep
Receipts 2.200. Market steady for low
grades and dull. Inferior to fair, $2 73
(a 3 CO; good $4 25; choice $4 40.
K ansne City i.lve Htoek.
Br Western Associated Press.

Kansas City, September 6. Cattle
receipts, 2120. Market steady sluq
fairly active. Pricos unchanged. Sheep
receipts, 224. Market quiet and un
changed.

BEOKEKS

0

l

In Liye Stock we haye now on
hand 10.000 head of cattle that
can be delivered on short notice
FITZGERRELL to this locality.
J.
Also, 40.000 head both in MexTHE LIVE
d
sheep.
ican and
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Calland examine our bargains.
will buy a choice business lot oo- posite the postotlloe.Tbis is giltedged business
property.

J.

September Secrets

At The New York Store
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IHYUliGED TO

New Mexico
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LAS VEGAS.

stock of hard

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and
also, a large

ALL THOSE HAVING

property of auy character cannot do better
than to place it upon our books. No charge
for listing (rood property. We have correspondent
in all the principal cities of the
union asking for all kinils of business and
liargaiiix. You may have Jut tbe buineg
aBKod for. ana a speedy sale may be made. We
arepronerlv located aud the headquarters for
all kinds of tradu.
W e are the tlrst real estate agents that
loaned money in Las Vegas, and have a few
thousand now ou band to loan at reasonable
rates of interest.
business property for sale
Kail roadandavenue
part payments on time.
property that pays a high rate
Center street ou
the investment.
Office
1 rand avenue business property on easy
VJI terms anu on mo instalment plan,
(Sixth street property at Inside figure:

CALVIN FISK

Real Estate

Parties desiring the Keal Estate

a!d rius

J. H. WISE,
Real Estala AftsU,

A. A. &

Outfitting

And

MINING IMPLEMENTS

Goods,
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MATERIALS
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Manufacturers' Aeents for the best

PLOWS'
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MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
"Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fence "Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

Flour, Grain and Feed.
WOOL AND HIDES
IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

WHtrehouscs on Hailroad Track.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lor
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
P. A. MARCELLI.NO.

T.

MARCELLINO
SUCCESSORS

AND

KETAIL

PIANOS &

TEALKitS

O.

MKHNIN.

CO.,

&

TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA

WHOLESALE

Propertv in the Territory.

Horses for sale;
room of Hnppor iiro's, on
THE store
avenue for rent to a good jiurty.
AND
UNIMPROVED
RANCHES
iMPHUVEO
Kent low; tint locution.
OF
NUMBER
We bavé maps and charts, and specimens
of all kinds of minerals mined in tbe ereat
Territory of New Mexico. Our lint of real estate, minus, ranches, Krants, live stock, etc.,
um ana new patrons or Las
ih very complete,
of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Veirasand Mew Mexico, and the nianv new
corners from all parts of the United States
Parties looking for profitable inyestment will do well to see us.
are cordially invited to come and see us. Information cheerfully 'ven.

mess Index, can have the same sent to their
address by giving name, and postothce address.
regularly every moiun iree or cnarge.

RANCHE SUPPLIES

The OdIv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche

OFFICK, COUNEIt SIXTH AND DOLOL AS.

ware for sale.

aorENERAL MERCHANDISE

THE BEST MARKET

H. LEVEY & BRO.
J. W. LYNCH & CO.,
JL

A

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
latí Wholesale Dealers in

BCfEBJ OF

Dry goods at cost

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone, A. T.

ed

BR0WNE&R1ANZANARES
LAS VEGAS, 1ST. IMI.,
Browne, Manzanares & Co.,
SOCORRO,

-

Proprietress.

well-select-

Merc limits,

AVE.,IjA8 VEOA8.

high-bre-

Goods we are offering our entire stock of

Ranch Property.

jrlFF.

II

In Order to Give more space to Clothing
Socorro, New Mexico, Boots, shoes. Hats and Gents Furnishing

!.!.&. J. K.K

ZVXZUXTOSlX

4V

AND

FARE HOUSE.

MRS. JESSE E. BROWN

1

Estate

Real

$2,C00

Western Aesooia ed Piess
Chicago, Sept. C Receipts of cattle
7,500; shipments 2,700 head. Market
By

i
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tion.

chlraffo Cattle.
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mib near ihe city , suitable f ir a faucy t ck
(arm, for which there Isa fino opening lo the

Garrard

FA.CV
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STAPLE
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of
and
New Mexico. Worthy of tho immediate attention ot capitalists.
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OFFICE CORNER 6TII AND DOUGLAS.
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THE BEST OF GROCERIES

Reserve your orders for

WANTED to buj, county and tern- tona. rip.
for sale the finest confirmed
I HAVE
territory
ptUvnlod grant property In

pTJ'.nt'iS!

Gould.

o

i

CHICAGO.

$-5- 0

d

Won't

TAILOES,

RANCH PROPERTY,

MAGNIFICENT

BUSINESS.

OF

GOODS
P

New Yobk, Sept. 6. Governments back.
steady. Railroads in good demand.
TO $300 will buy eholoe resldnnee
Stocks were weak and depressed in lots in the 8an Miguel, Fairview, buena Vista
hill
and Uaea additions. Call and see p. at.
site
u
dealings
te lc,
early
and declined
but before midday took an upward $300 TO $1.500
turn and tho improvement in the after- bio portious of tho olty, eitn, r
lor cash or on
noon was more marked than at any tbe Installment plu at a tow rate
of interest.
time of the day. Since the change in Now is tbe tliuu to buy a h jme cheap and stop
temper speculation buying was confi- paying rent.
dent and free, at an advance of u to $50 TO $300 will buy splendid resi3Jc, several influences combining to dence iols In different portions of the city on
We are now prepared to insure
strengthen the market, notably the ac- toe inemiiineni pian, rut your money in a
stop
you
squandering
home
and
in the best known American
Uvun'mimm
it.
of
the
count of a satisfactory meeting
trunk line managers and good crup re against a rainy day.
or foreign insurance companies.
ports. Transactions 400,000 shares.
$50 TO
buy cholee lots at the
The Evening Post says it is under HOT SPRINGS that will
We can also furnish the most
will double their present
stood from official sources that the value In a shot time. Call and see nlat.
city or Hot Springs
desirable
Western Union directors would declare $21 per month will buy one of tbe finest
per cent
the usual quarterly divinend
.uu
u
property to those who wish to
UUIOUU AUUJUOU.
ill
payable tne 15th inst., the same manner $1,000 will buy four of the most desirable
as the last dividend, viz: through Mr. Ota in tbo Eldorado Howu Company's addi- purchase.
li,imrul
This

D

Bv Western Associated Press.

J. L, Gatzert & Co

.

will buy choice lots In T
between the depot aud
lauud house, on either side of the railroad

Press.

PALACE

-C r
i it v

DRAPERS

TO $200
$50
Homero' addition,

Wall airees.

i

New Brunswick, N. J., Sept., C
Carrie Waldmayer and Emelia Weaver,
aged 19 and 21, of Philadelphia, who
were visiting Sebastian Zimmerman,
here, were drowned in the Haritan last
night. While strolling along the beach
they nipped from tho rocks an fell in.

Real Estate

sirable pieces of
Railroad avenue, the other on Uiand avrnua.
Terms, f l,0nu cash down, ballancv on timo to
suit purchaser, Apply for particulars.,

HARKET RETORT'S.

POPULAR

!

.
Scbanton, September 0. By the ex pay from U to 40 per ceul on In
Bv Western Associated Press.
plosion of gas at the Fairlawn mine
HAVE 12.000 in god to loan on
Paris, September 6. The unveiling this afternoon. Dan Sansom, secretary Iappioved
real estate security.
of the statue ef Lafayette took place to- ana treasurer oi the airiawn coal com
in two deday at Lepin in the presence of an im- pany.and D. C. Blackwood were fatally A BARGAIN business
" offered
property, oneou

injured.

THE

THE LITE

Reports

boat was again pushed into the river.
Dltfa't FluUta the Job.
The boat then passed lower down the By Western
Associated Press.
rapids, reaching Lowiston sfely. No
Mendota, Ills., September 6. Dr.
persons wore on board, but 40,000 perJ. K. Rich icy, who fatally shot his wife
sons on the bank witnessed thu trip.
last Moa J ay and then lied, returned
home yesterday with his throat cut from
Baae nail.
ear to ear, but no main arteries were
Bv Western A8soetatl Press.
ouglas aveuuo business lots and husii.ess
severed. He is much emaciated, hav
property lower man can lie oil creel by ant
Chicago, September 0 Chicago 26; ing laid in a hay loft all the interven
Detroit 6.
ing period, lie is under arrest and will "VlTe have Ave different small tracts of land
TV
lying near tbo city that cuu be sold on
Philadelphia, September 6. Ath- recover.
such favorable terms as to insure safe Invest
letic 4; St. Louis 3.
ments. Call and learn particulars.
A Colorado Editor Thu Tine.
Cleveland
Buffalo. September
pecial mention We have been in the Ter
Br Western Associated Press.
2; Buffalo 7.
iTI ritorv of ,(W .léxico since .luir. 1879. and
September
Vista,
0.
Mr.
Buena
P.
well posted on ranch, mining, grant and
are
Providence, Soptember 6. Boston J. Costón, an attorney here and form all other
property. Will be pleased to answer
1 ; Providence 6.
ornee, or by letter
questions
erly .the republican nominee for iudge The best ofin person at our
reference given if desired. Will
C
Baltimoro oi tne jumciai aisinct inrasneu r. a. look alter your
Baltimore, September
titles, taxes and rents. Will
7; Columbus 11.
Leonard, of the Chaffee county Times, sell your property at thu prices given us, and
faithfully all business entrusted to us
for tho publication of an article reflect- transact
at as reasonable rates as anv reliable agents.
ing ou his, Mr. Costón, family.
ratal Platinar Toar.
Bv Western Associated Press.

JAS. A. PHILLIPS

FITZGERRELL,

Oeaeral Waa'.era AgsnOor

ironi wauirens. o the Ciacinali. Indi
ant polis. St. Louis & Chicago railroad

Wertbr Trlkato.

self-cocke- r,

Buffalo. Sept.

Ciscixkati. September

By

A

Slade-Mitche- ll

of sending a boat remodeled after the
style of tho Old Maid of the Mist
hrough the whirlpool rapids of Niagara
was carried out today. The start was
made a few rods above the old landing
at 8:40 p. ra., the boat reaching the

J, J,

Bv Western Associated Press.

state a freight train ran into the proceeding one this moraing near that sta
Too Téstala Treakle.
tion, ana oros. tnrouen a small bridge.
By Western Associated Press.
wrecking twelve or fifteen cars. Two
Lohdox. September (J. A private brakemem were killed.
letter from Peking says Le Hung Chang
The D. e. R. .
ia really lo lavor oi a peaceful solution
of the difficulty with France, while the Br Western Associated Press.
intriguers who surround him are urgent
New York, September 0. The Den
in me cry fur war. rnnce Kung. one ver as Kio ttrande directors aro now in
of the conservative members of the session. It ii officially stated merely
government, expresses the opiuioa that routine business will be transacted aud
war will be the signal for a number of the question of the presidency will net
oe Drought up for hnal settlement.
outbreaks in the empire.
The empress is reported to be ever
eaeeleiy Harnea.
fearful for the permanency of the
dynasty, anil inclined tw favor snch Bv Wrstera Associated Press.
measures as snail procure peace.
Baltimore. Md.. September 8. SL
Tbe Standard's Hong Kong special Joseph Pa.xionists' monastery, three
says tho people of China seem to have miles west of this city.burned last night
little fear of the result of a war with and me cburcb adiournmr. in process
France, and believe that with the new if construction was considerably damarmaments and hastily improved dis- aged. Loss from $'0,000 to $33,000;
cipline of their forces, the nation is far partly insured.
better able te cope with a foreign en
Omm Kxpleslen
emy than it was in the war of 1800.

mense crowd, despite a severe rain
storm.
The streets were decorated
with American and French flags and
trimuphal
arches erected over the
prominent avenues. Among the distinguished guests present were Mr.
Morton, United States minister to
France, Mr. Sargent, United otates
minister to Geruiuny, lien, Colombo,
Blxck Eye for llm Flxl.
who represented President (irevey, and
Bpt'eiul Tclrgratn to thu Las Vffas Gazette.
Gen. Vallieut. who represented General
Demixg, N. M., September 6. Gov. Thebauden,
minister of interior. Morel,
Terriisas, of Chihuahua, has tele- president of the Lafayetto memorial
graphed to El Paso del Norlo that the committee performed the ceremony of
prize ti&ht cannot come unveiling the statue amidst the plaudits
of the multitude.
off on Mexican ground. Slade is anxious to have the light with Mitchell and
F.aglaatt
Interest la Peace.
is willing to go to El Paso. El Paso By Western assotilatad Presa.
London, September C Times edisports will endeavor to have the light
says France is steadily drifting
torial
on Texas or Mexican ground.
war with China. The latter is vul
The three Mexicans that were to be into
nerable in those points which occupy a
hung at Siiyer City on the Hth, have quasi international position and any
aken an appear that will be decided in blow struck there will be felt throughout
Europe. The shock to English trade
Maiv.h.
in the East Indies will be most disas
trous and the relations between England
Kan I'rmiclNCo VlruiH.
and France will be seriously embittered
lly Western Associated 1'ross.
thereby. A disaster to the cotton trade
San Fhancisco, September 0. A re- would throw out of employment thous
ception was given to the Corean em- ands ot operators at Lancastershire aud
bassy in this city at tho chamber of the revenue to the British crown from
commerce this afternoon.
All the India would show a serious diticit.
prominent merchants of the city were
Hade Them t on to Time.
present and addresses were made, to
which the Corean embassadors replied. Bv Western Associated Press.
The embassy goes east tomarrow over
Cuicaqo, September 6. Five years
the Central Pacific road.
ago the city council passod an ordinThe habeas corpus caso of the China- ance imposing an annual tax or license
man. Lee Ho, before Judge Field in the of $50 on each car operated in the city.
United States district court was heard The matter has been pending in the
this morning. The Chinaman men- courts, and the street railway compationed in the petition claimed that, as nies agreed to desist contesting the
a native of Houg Kong and a subject matter in court providing the city would
of Great liri tain, ho had a right to land. compromise ou a basis of $25 per car for
When the case was called it was found the past four years. A compromise orthat the Chinaman who was produced dinance to this effect passed and the
was not the Chinamau mentioned in the companies yesterday and today paid
writ, the latter having beeu permitted the $44,000. The $50 license will be
to como ashoro on a return certificate. hereafter collected annually.
On stating to thu counsel that he could
produce the right Chinaman, Judge
TELEGRAPHIC
BRIEFS.
Field issued a new writ returnable" tomorrow.
It is stated this evening that the By Western Associated Pies.
Pittsburg, The seventh annual ex
above case is a manufactured one gotten
uu to test the restriction act. The position opened at Pittsburg yesterday
Chinamau mentioned in the petition afternoon.
knows nothing of the matter and was
The Milwaukee Industrial Exposition
selected by the parlies presenting the opened last night in a heavy rain,
case, simply because they believe him
Lord Coleridge and party arrived at
to be a Hong Kong Chinaman.
guests
Boston yesterday. They are
Trustees for the Plymouth Congrega- of the ofthe commonwealththemunici
tional Church agreed to pay Henry pality aud bar association.
Ward Beecher $.400 for his four lecFrank Work's team, Frank and Dick
tures in this city. Judging by the thin
trotted in 1:18 at Charter Oak
audiences at tho first two lectures, the Swiveller,
probabilities are the trustees will lose park ycsinrday.
money. Beecher is not popular here,
Tbo I'tes una N'tvnjoe.
his former utterances on the Chinese By Western
Associated Press.
question having aleniated the sympathy
Rico, Colo., September 6. A letter
of the people on this coast from him.
aud in a published interview today on dated at McElma, Utah, August 30th,
the same subject he expressed opinions wasreceiyedbyj.il. Burns, at Kico,
of the statement which
that will tend to increase his unpopu- corroboratory
larity. He says the treatment the Chi- appeared in the Durango Southwest of
nese have received on this coast is last weeK, that trouble was brewing
shameful and rediculous, while all the among the Utes and Navaiocs in that
world is adopting tho most liberal and section, Mr. J. F. Dougherty, whose
appears on the communica
advanced course in the matter of free- signature
dom of persoas to come and go without tion, states that Peter Iracy was killed
noarMitcheIl's ranch, one milo from
restraint.
A frightful aflair oceured this after- McElma, and about 150 miles south
noon in a saloon in which Thomas Mul- west of Rico,
len, a cooper, was shot dead by W. LaYellow Jack in F.orldn.
cy, another cooper, in a drunken row.
Iioth men had spent the day in visiting Bv Western Associated Press.
tho saloons and were badly intoxicated.
Washington, September 0. The
After taking a drink in the place where surgeon general of the marine hospital
tho tragedy oceured, Mullen felt a pistol servico received a dispatch this afterin Lacy's pocket and told him to exhib- noon from the president of the board of
it it, when Mullen placed the muzzle in health of Pensacola stating that
his mouth, telling his friend to pull the house inspection has been discontinued
trigger. Lacy did so, forgetting in his and reporting the fever getting worse
druuken condition that the pistol was a at t he navy yard, there being six deaths
and Mullen fell dead. The in the last twenty-fou- r
hours. He stated
two had been warm and intimate also he was improving the condition
around the navy yard wherever he
friends for the last eleven years.
could.
A Noyel Sight.
The Bralaera In Connell.
lly Western Associated Press.

ventres Indians, who are off their reservations. No buffalo and but little
SlllS.ll 0mA
, ""- - IM
ww
i v ,In
.uv .w....t
i. Ik.
wuyii j, Th.
Indians killed 1.0 JO cattle in the
last
inree year, and the stockmen who have
had horses stolen talk of organising and
-- v
il ri r i n cy ik. Uili.n. k..V t ,k.i
vations. The agents are suspect1 of
dishonesty for leading th Indians
re vr iueii
Two Bre.fe.ea.-e- a
miliea. ,
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RCANS,

CMS
And Confectioneries.
7. US CAL

COOPER BROS., Sheet

Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.,

Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, Strinz and Bar.d Instruments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
on SIXTH STREET, East
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Las Vegas.
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthlv oavments. Old Pianos takffn
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,
in exchange.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Oifers Bargains in CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS, Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
ConfecAnd all lands of Fancy
tioneries, Fresh California Fruits,
Real Estate.

Offers Bargains

Iu the old Ban Miguel Nation il Bank building,
un Sixto street, make th bunt can es
la New Mexico. Tbeirstuck
uuiUrrces
1

in

W. H. BURNETT,

Nuts, Etc.

their candy establishment,
isejr nsve opeaeu me

Ia oonnection

Uta

Loaning Money.
Ice Cream IRON
Offers Bargains in Handsomest
Parlor in the City.

RentingHouse.
Offers Bargains

Stock and Ranches,

in

lee Cream or tbe best quality. Everything
eieso, ires mna pure.

Wholesale and Retail Do Uer

PIPE, FITTINGS,

BRASS

GOODS,

Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc,

Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pip. Fitting, Rubber Hone, Pumpr, Fina Gas
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Kto.

and Steam Heating a Specialty,
EEMEMBEH THE PLACE,
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
I
next door to Ban Miguel Bank, EAST LAS VGAB, N. K
L&S
8TB1HBT.
VCgStS
SIXTH
St.,
SlXth
ElSt
Plumbing,

Gas

Fitting,

IJoriimg (luetic,

wat

lim

í

A. (Uklry
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Lold in niculturml fair dJ in tLe contest between rirJ reajrs tba American
Bichínes carril off the prues. Tbt
tbe mplement were tbe bust is undoubted, jet tbe fact tbat tbis was ad-

mitted

bj

1 Roman

jurj

is a

surprise and congratulation.
motes.
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AT THE GREAT

I

DiscountSale

w

wat drift a

rio,

;

faj
tbe rdiu r if New Yitk

Ti'. li o

U Du

a tL"

gui--

e

if j

at ruia-f'uitAhbuofb ioDdcrüt
Le wa cil
with the ttirv.-reJ but w ruioed tHj!uic!!y as w 1
m Coanci&lly.
lie has waited a
time fur bis rfVt-oeio4 thi opportunity
and
hi come. Truth
lotamt-- J
published all tbe 1 jj !ht ie!vrui
tit
from Tilden to bis
tbe pur-nts
of buying the electoral vut of the
a'atea of Louiiana and Florida in "tí. At
thUtime while tbe cry of'tbe old ticket"
anl "poetic justice"' U tbe democratic
'gan tie exposure will come with trll-i- og
effect.
It will tear tbe mask of
reformer from tbe Gram mercy park
fraud anl drive the last nail in the political coffin ef the man whose life bas
been a lie.

matter of
Tbe world

Tries far tbe freedom of about

twen-

ty cities bas been tendered Messrs.
Mitchell and Slade, who hate beei
looking out for a place in which to hold
a little matinoe. Most of the LitL are
accompanied with cash propositions, and
as the gentlemen seem to be on the make
they are awaiting furthur defelopments
before deciding which to accept. Glory and
money arc so closely mixed in the aims
of these men that it is fair to assume if
they meet at all, it will be where the

Mk

lt Next Three Weeks,

fr

p

As A genuiae reformer of municipalities the Atchison k Topeka company is
a success. Desirous of adding to its
hops in Podge City, the company quietly notified the authorities that they
would move what they had already, instead of building new ones, unless the

remainder of the country. Heretofore
to help the free lack of enterprise has not been among
over
traders in tbis country, The proceed- the vices of the people of the great meing is a cheeky one, but as tbe same men trópoli, and want of it in this case will
were tbe allies of the south during tbe not only bo a disgrace to the cit y but an
rebellion it i.s only natural they should insult to the donors.
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BURNETT'S PALACE,
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wait wall tit
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EXO IK A HSrO IE BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory

Humeri in a Patent
Draw Kiln

During tho

-

hurnwl. Ktllraod
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any
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l.aN r. K.
order at Lmrkbart k Cu Imm Vrrii.
ur ajl.tn-M- ,
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On all Kindt o
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Hprlnaja,

H.

rarEveirthlnz
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uonnecuon.
tbe Season.

LEON BROS.

Piccii Goods,
Boots and Shoes,

Tbo Wholesale

Hats, Corsets,
Summer and Fall Suits

Job Lots to Country

llave

on bund the largest stock
nd itaple

alwaj--
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Found la Lag Vegas.

We Mean What We Say

New York commission merchants
are aniiously assuring their customers
that the recent earthquake and tidal
wave at Java did not injure the coffee
crop. This is all right as far as it goes,
but if it had the general public would
have been none the loser. Until an
earthquake submerges all the chicory
and bean crops or lightning strikes the
men who sell them for coffee, the patient man with good imagination will
tontinue to sup his cup of imitation at
the breakfast table without caring a
straw what becomes of Java and its
products.
It is in order, however, to
the
that
price of beans and chicory
pray
will not advance because of the scare
about genuine coffee.

The New York cigarette makers who
have been on a strike have had ten per
cínt added to their wages. The public
should strike against the manufacture of
the vile things, and try and be as successful. The only good thing to be said
ot them is, they furnish employment to
a number of people. Whether this
overbalances the nuisance, or the evil
effects of their use is a question.

A MAN boarded a train at Smithtield,
Utah, recently, and covering eight
and two trainmen with revolvers,
relieved them of their watches and
money. He then made bis escape. We
have heard of eight morí "holding up"
one, but one holding up eight is a new
revelation.
They deserved to be robbed.

BAKERY

11.

Inter-Ocoa-

e,

GOODS

Pianos for little money, we offer
the C D. Peaso & Co. Piano,
square or upright, at from $260
to $300, for cash. Call at

SUPl'LIED AT

A

J CttAWFX;.Ber.

BHOHT NOTICE.'

CO'S.

gkee.vl.ee, niuiiiE

Dealer in

Metal

FOR SALE,

Cols

& Wood

Box 474.

& Caskets.

Embalming a specialty.

of a mile north ot
tho bi'ldiic, or deliver) d 10 order.

HOLMES, Supt,

Las Vegas, New Mex.

CD

Ü

PU

PI

E

DRUGS

CD

CHEMICALS

fVToilet & Fancy Goods

1

-

Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO

The Prescription Trade
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!--

WHITE TO

Brick

with "Wells. Fare;o& Co.

Or Tombstones,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Bnilm

MOT7UTAI3Sr ICE.
DFt- - O".

wishing to

co.

y

'

Pueblo, Colorado,

Lorenzo Lopez.

V. Baca

three-quarte-

All funerals under my chargre will have
cry i,eBi nueniion at reasonuDlo prices, the
w.n
sutislHrtorilv rtont.
hf
clay
All orwrs by telegraph promptly at- -

10,(100

Holla of the Finest and Most Artlotlc Dcalgn

DECORATION

JS

Dealers In all kind of Paints. Brushes, OIU, Glass, etc.

ir

Patronize

Home

Industries,

Especially if you can save money
by doing so.

KonllicHM

Jones & Milligan

rner or Seventh St. and
Dont;la At.

L.ASVLUAS

New Mexico

EAST LAS VEGAS,

TWO

-

N. M.

STORES

!

....

General lumber dealers.

REASONABLE PRICES. WAGON

WM. MÁLBtEOÜF,

I

Large amount of beet lumber constantly on hand.

North of Bridjre

Successor to W. II. Shupp.
MANUFACTURERS OK

"West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.

House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will
receive frompt attention

Proprietors of the

FINAN E

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

SHUPP& CO

East and

CARRI AGES

8t. Station. La Vejras, N. M.

textoria?

-

'"rhJS1
spnd an

gentlemen- to
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Etc
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Pure Cider Vinegar

Pipes,
Pure Cider' Vinejrar, made from Missouri
cider, the cheapest in the Territory. For
Smokers' Articles.
ticulars address
J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
Fresh Imported
J. HAYWABD.
Havana Cigars
FULTON MARKET
Received Every Week.
13 EXTER'S TREET,
.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
T. F. Miller,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

yülNING JÍNGINEE--

PHILLIP ZANG

6l

8jxll

CO.'S

with over 3,300
illustrations a whole pic- rrnllprv
,T7oa urlwtla- t.lira o w
j Í"!v.w
sale prices direct to consumers on all goods
.
rn. jrciBuuai1
r
use. m
liiuiuy
Í CilS now
to order, and gives exact cost of everything you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books contain information gleaned from the mai
kets of the world. We will mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Respectfully,

DENVER

g leer

better-mannere-

R.J.HOLMES

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

tat A 8

Wabaah Avena

Caloteo,

1U,

General Agent for New Mexico,
How Many Miles do You Drive?
LAS VEGAS.

CHAS. MANCA,

L,UJCll
HOUSE
Opposite Depot,

3

Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to
order.
"WANTED.

Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload school
ers at George William's Arcade
Saloon.' He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting place for tray
elers.

ODOMETER
twit.
Win

Best Commercial

NEW MÍMICO.

n.

ais-- ;
with acouraey
Pr nipt attention will be paM tu nr
ier ctit from the garlóos mining emm of, iie
IVrrltory.
.

Wit and

Kxutnintag and Reporting ob
Miriiug Claim a BpeoiaHy.

CONSIDERED QQXPf dKNTl

HOTEL

A

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

SOUTHWEST.
Special Inducements to

McDonnell udumeter Co.,
1 Nnrth LnSalla St

'Send for Circnlar.

rh,'.."

I..

IDITJ

Xjinsi
Has

Vogas,

O- - O--

-

PHILADELPHIA.

Is now in

Stocks, Bonds, Government, State and City
ucKuuucD uuukuhuu sum on commission, ana
carried on margin. Orders executed in New
York, Boston, Baltimore and San Francisco.
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.

R.
First class accommodations

rules.

E. E. BURLINGAME,

Assay Office
AND

Laboratory,

DENVER.

iLYON&HEALY

Statt & Monro SU., Chicago.
WI1

tt4 pKMkt

to my AArm

tit-

AMDCATALOQUC.

pa,

at reasonable

Day Boarders

will always

find our table

Good ior Family Use.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

nuuik
Anuir
MWMi

m

-

u

Now no2Kloo

Foundry and Machine Shop

running order, and havinir first-clamachinery, will do all work In their line, w)t
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
ss

Mill

and

Milling Machinery

pumps, puneys, nanjfers', shafttnit, saw
A specialty and will build and repair 'team
ing mandrells, boxes, etc, etc. All klndH of ron I liming, bortni;, tlanlnr and
bolt cutting. Their

J

mouey and delay.

1LJL.JZ1L

Sash Welphts, 8tove, Lids, I ea-s-, Wlndot
Pinions. tUairs and lialustera, Orste Bars Mower Parts
make anything ot cast Iron. Olvethtm call and sa
Is

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron

MAKGAHITO ROMERO.

OP

D. JKSUd MARQUEZ.

CARL'S, on the Plaza
Old
Port Wine ....
8wet Catawba

60 eta per bottle
'
.50 M
.

JULmTLm

RH.

H

i toys

-

ROMERO & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

NELLES & LONG GENERAL

mm iLllii'JJUgi--

competition

IS THE WELL KNOWN HOUSE OF

At 25 Cents per Bottle at

1 1J.JJ.IJA1U.IJ

MERCHANDISE;

West Side of the Plaza

h-I

ST

ouHdrv
win out uu. mmi wi
vawmu, ant ikivw intmicuoB mnm u- -

UU

-

ST.

CONSIDERABLY IN ADVANCE

iuu.

rckiM lor
M VMM

-

-

WILL

tor ItuO, kM)
ilO fcimviiffl
I of lmtnittMMU, StitU. Cilw, BluA
EptiUu,
Pompon,
8uadáu Drum 11 liar's. Htaflk. áctt

y.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

PLACE,

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.

Í

A,--

just opened his new Btock of DniK, Stationary, Fancy Goodx, 1 oilet Articles, PalnU and'
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Ci(f nrs.
tSfThe most careful attention is (flvun to the Prescription trade"1J

Hills and Caps, Kniler Fronts, Whet-Is- .
Creeti nr, Btove Bowls, Klc.
Intact

Chemical

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

WOOSTER HOUSE. FOTTILSriDIRSr
Iron Columns, Fences. Stove Orates, Racks, I.lnt

Families.

rd

),..

A

$a.SO TO $3.00 FER. tt

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

F. PAXSOTST & CO.,
STOCK BROKKKS,

IN Tlllf

Sulk;, Hayon, Jtoad Cart, Sulky flow. 446 Lawrence St.,

one-thi-

3Mow 2VXe3cJ.co.

Sole agent for New Mexico for tho common sense truss.

This Instrument la no larger than a watch. It
tells the exact number of miles driven to the
Established in 1866.
part of a mile; counts up to 1,000 miles
water and dust tight; always In order: saves Samples by mail or express will prompt attcn
horses from being over driven; Is easily at- tion,
lached to the wheel of a Buggy, Carriage

Reaper, Mower, or ether vehicle. Irjvaiua- ble to liverymen, pleasure drivers, physicians.
farmers, surveyors, draymen, "ipreawmon.
stage owners, etc. Price ouly 5 OO each.
the price of any other Odometfrl
When ordering give diameter of the wheel
fant by mall on reoelpt of ,rlce. postpaid

EXCHAITGE
HOTEL
Sauta Fo.
U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

Block.

EAST LAS VEGAS,
AoiBvn uf Ores made

The Buyers' Gctde

Is fc.
sued March and Sent., each
(year: 216 pages,

EAST Xj.S VEOA8.

j

GrVmxx.t3L Ave.,
Office,
Oppoait OptlO
!Ueh

G--.

-

Prescriptiont Carefully Compounded- at All IIour$, Day ami Night.

Aflsayer,

par-

C

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Tho Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel In tho Territory.

--

tan be obtained of;
J. P. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.

Sixth Street. East Las Vegas.

OF1- -

John Robertson,F.S.A. RATÜS,

NEW,

Buckboards

Send in vour orders, and havA vnnv vMni.
uiHue at uuuie, ana Keep tne money in the Ter- Steel Skein Wagons.

THE PLAZA Assay Office,

.

1

Carriages, Wagons,

f(Ur;d a" ,n0 lHlllln'? ,íb11Ios. bo,h extern anl
Cholce C"?arí alway9
han(1' A 1ulet P1"0" 'or

DBALEH IN

QUEENSWAR- -.

Alfln

hith

H0Ü
iiqUr8 n,a5

GLASSWARF,.

Iron, English Cast Stepl, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
TTndertaklnu orders promptly amended to. Keiairlng done with neataess and desoatch
Second hand goods bought and sold
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
LAS VECAS
ülacksmiths's
Tools,

Cigars, Cigarettes,
Tobacco,

l",1)

even!?,0

O. G. SCHAEFER.

HARNESS AND SADDLES HEAVY

Sixth Street
EAST LAS VECAS

ast ofthe St. Nicholas hotel

CENTER STREET, HAST LAS VEOAS.

DEALER IN

YT

ELSTON,

Kates low. Ofllce

AND DEALER IN

And Everything in the Line of

&

First door

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Eetail Sealer in

1

n

GENTS' FURNISHING

RAILROAD AVENUE.

Department Is the best In the .Territory miP
cannot be excelled In tho cawt.

1

Bustling, busy, progressive Chicago
has found time to stop amid the whirl
of trade to pay some attention to the
needs of the poor, and to do it in a
practical manner.
A committee of its
citizens' association have made an inspection of the tenement houses, especially those inhabited by the foreign
population, and find them filthy and
overcrowded to such an extant as to call
for legal intervention. They rccom
mend the landlords be prosecuted for increasing the death rate of the city, and
that measures be taken to erect new
and suitabla tenements for this class of
Pram From air Hurbert.
people. If the suggestions be carried
London lettar to Chicago
out,and the gentlemen seem in earnest,
Truth this week contains
article,
it will result in much good to the indi- evidently lrom the pen of Mr.anLabouch-cherviduals and redound to the credit of the
written in strong praise of the
Americans.
He compares them favor
greatest city on the con tinent.
ably with Englishmen, and says tbat
they are entirely tree lrom the prejuusces
French citizens yesterday unveiled and insular notions so common amone
,..
.
mi
near Paris a statute of Lafayette. In 1.:
011 coumrymeD.
xney ao not cultivate
the
and
brusqne
overbearing deportment
the gracious tribute to tho memory of a
affected by tho Briton, and their pleas
brave citizen and patriot the representaant, easy way, makes them very popular
tives of the American government assisted.
1 ney are generally
abroad.
The act was timely and proper for tbe
and are very good talkers, there
gallant marquis was an important factor there being a novelty of idea nnd
in accomplishing the suceess of the revo- shrewdness of expression in their conlution. While it is well and grateful to versation which is quite refreshing.
They are also staunch f riends, and are
rear monuments commemorative of great not so equivocal m their dealings, par
men and deeds, the fame of Lafayette ticularly in small things, as the average
rests upon a grander foundation than Hinglishman. Ihey spend their Money
brass or granite; the gratitude of forty nobly, and are always satisfied if they
get a good thing, no matter what the
millions of freemen. His name and fame
cost. American ladies, ho says, are
was handed down to posterity side by side
much more agreeable than their Euro
with that of the immortal Washington,and pc-a- sisters. They are better instructed.
in tbat company it will continuo for all and talk, dress, and even flirt, with more
ages. History hag recorded their deedi, success. English women have not the
Eame opportunities to see the world as
gratitude keeps alive their patriotic their American cousins;
the hotel life
Tirtues and a great nation vindicates and alone of an American girl would teach
perpetuates both. The world is far bet- her a self possession which would be imter tbat they lived. Both were brave, possible for any English woman in Engis not to be wondered at,
good and unselfish.
Freo America is land, and it
considering the circumstances, that the
their monument; a grander has never home product should suffer by com
been reared.
parisoa.

DEALERS IX

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

T. F. MILLER

Jessie Hill, daughter of Mr. D. Hill,
a prominent farmea ef Richland town- ship, in the adjoining county of Guern- ,
sey, was iouna lying in a pool 01 blood1
in her room Thursday night with her
throat cut almost from ear to ear. A
razor covered with blood was found in
her room,and it is thought she attempted
suicide, although she. stoutly denies ever
thinking of such a rash act. She has
for some time been subject to somnambulistic fits of hallucination, and the
general belief is that during one of these
spells she accomplished the frightful
deed. Four gashes were out in her neck,
one of which scv ered the wind pipe and
another striking the jugular vein. There
are little hopes of her recovery.

"""tJlv i.:cnvl.

.f-vrvOft.-

Office

CONFECTIONER! AND

!

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

Awakaninjc.

SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

BOOTS,

Our

indicate there ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
will yet be trouble between Franc and Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer,
China over the Tonquin affair, and when
ir comes, England, if not all Europe,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
will bo involved. France seems deterSpokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels. Oak and Ah
Tonrues.
Couullne Poles. Hnhs ' . nrri
mined now, but may be induced to Bee
" '
l! ..oguu ouu III
.1
ana i&rriage
nuw vrouuworK
cuiguigs. ixoop uu uaau a iuu BIOCK Oi
the error of its way before it is too late.
A Torrlble
Cleveland Herald.

SANTA FE. N. M.

Oity Shoe Store.

X2MI

pass-enge-

Foreign dispatches

San Francisco Street,

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

BAROAINS Country Merchants,
FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE
Weddings and Parties
PIA3STOS!
parties
purchase
MONUMENTS

at tho yard

Silverware of Hie Latest Patterns, Etc

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

is seudi ng

transfer their sympathies to the demo
cratic survivors of that epoch. In the
coming campaign the lines will be so
clearly drawn there can be no mistake.
On the one side will be republicanism
under tbe banner of protection, en the
other its enemies fighting for free trade.
English money will help the democracy
to fight its battles, and the party is welcome to all the capital it can make out
of the doubtful alliance.

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

Gold

CAIX AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

f On

GROCERIES

Mer-

at First Cost-

Choice

LTTERNS,

At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Gas and "Water. They have just opened their business next door
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.

Cog-hlan'- s

E.Wesche, Plaza

100,000'

Gold and Silver

and Plumbing

Gas-Fittin- g

ND-

OP LAS VEGAS

Embroideries,
Notions of all kinds.

MARCELLING--

J

And all Other Kindred Work

Gloves,
Artificial Flowers,

To

.

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
Tne Menu win consist of all the Delicacies of

SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILEY
PROPOSE TO DO

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS
-A-

.

5.

s.

first-cl- at

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

nd etall

Underwear,

C.

MEXICAN

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Lime Company,

iiim

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEB RAED

Vl. VI

Ir

Ten Per Cent Discount HOT SPUIXGS

chants

-

-

.,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

1

Shall Ova

I

rn

latiity

4

e

dance houses and other low dives were
abolished.
The company carried its
point, an ordinnnce prohibiting tbe ob
jectionable places bas been passed and
will be enforced, and tbo shops will be
built. The mode was arbitrary, but it
was clearly one of the cases in which the
largest purse is raised.
ends justify the moans. Dodge City
y
will be tbo winner materially as well as
form-allGeneral B. F. Bctler has
announced that he will be a candi- well as morally. Let tbe example beas governor of come contagious.
date for
Massachusetts.
This is good news to
The Bartholdi statute of Liberty
the boys, for it means an exciting camlighting
the world presented by France
paign and one in which the "barl" will
It means also there to be placed in New York harbor, is
figure extensively,
is work for the reform missionaries to nearly completed, .nd will be delivered
do. Let them drop Colorado and the January 1st. As yet, sufficient funds
coast with its bonanza men for awhile, have not been collected for the baso on
and labor with the bay state sinner. In which to rest tho magnificent gift, and
Unless
that toney and cultured community tbe the outlook is not encouraging.
crime is more henious than in the wild public spirit is soon awakened on the
subject New York will have an elephant
west.
on its hands, and will bo the butt of the

The English Liberal Club

(

y
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340 & 342 Larimer St

Ius Vegas,
If you have any doubts about it. eo and see how it is for yourself '
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CATHEDRAL

DENVER

SCHOOLS

GRAFF'S.

SO

.

brpupn
Toral mu. 10
Drawing anl painting

bir flower

percutirse
WwbliMi
furnish"! by
when
bedding,
Bed and

Board of Trustees

14

Si

(

Hi

0

The Bishop and Chapter,

111 CO
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1

a.

buck-b"rd-

MHS.

-
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TEST LAS VEO AS, N. U.
8 LAZAR,

100.00O

Snrplug Fund

25,000

Writ aida,
Et andLAS

Offices,

VKOAS.

.

"y-M-

N. M.

LEY,

C. W RIG

SPRINGE It,

Nw Milico.
T. BKALL.

EO.

BtNKS:

II. W.

Gross. Blackwell

CORRESPONDENTS:

Successors to OTEUO, SELLA K
Wholesaln Healers

Narwede

;

Sxit

Manufacturer'

rofuai-ílini-

A

UNE OF A. T.

"Kast

Las

A

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

JEE

nsurance

On Sixth Street.

RAILROAD,

I'lltKMX

MANUFACTi REUS'...
MAGAKA
FIKEMAN'S KUf D
AMERICAN FIRE
CONNKCTIKIT
GERMAN AMERICAN

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

rIKE

ASSO

CONTINENT

Wholesale and retail dealer in

DRY GOODS

INC

Enirlaud
Boston, Massachusetts
New York, New York
Uostoii. Massachusetts
Han Francisco, California
Chiladeluhia. Pennsylvania
Hartford, Conn
New York. N. Y
Philadelphia, Pa
Vow York

BOYI.STON

.
.

IATION...
I(

TIO NS.

AO a.
101

1373

10

18
ISTJ1

33

I81W1,

20
TSO.OOI
73
400.000
S3 1,000.0001

1S70
lIHTirt
11871!

Ilsiil
18ñ3'

11

11

I.IKKI.OKll

60

500, (KK)
SO 1,000.000

WHITMORE,
k

Pit

1,822,4.
1,712,532

l,781,2ti
3,704,274
4,330,: I
4,4M),534

M. S. Otero, J. dross. O. L. Houston, Win.
Robert, A. M. ltlaekwcll. E. C Henrique, M,
A. Otero, jr.

Successor

--

&yt,

Bed Spring Manufactory

N. M

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
and does a

WILLIAM CARL,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
.xxcl

Wost Ijam Vegas.

Huvg'ieH and (Jarriasíes tor Salo
Dealers in Horses ami MuIoh, Iii
líiir tor the Hot SprhifTH and other l'oiute of Interest. The Finest, livery
Outflt" 111 the Territory.

CO

Or DENVER,

THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
Enters upon Its fourth year with the most tlatterinir prospects. It offers both sexes nnsu
pusscu uiivnt.tK''8 lu the regular and special departments of study, lncludluir courses in

first national bank

33XJJ3HNTI3J3ÍSI, MUSIO AND
lit Hoarding Department in unr.quaUeil in the State. Send

UNITED
Capital
Surplus

anM

STATES

MEDIOirJE
for descriptive Circui,ra

DAVID H. MOORE. Chancellor-

IE.

-

DEPOSITORY

unutvuieu proms

B. BORDEN,

&

hill,

huir-wa- y

CO.,

The
All kinds of repairing done promptly.
best of city references given.
- LAS VEOAS. N. M.
401 SEVENTH ST.,
"SCHMIDT,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
Oeneral blacksmlthinirand repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock hart & Co.
OGDEN,
NEW MKX1CO,

kinds of dressing, matching nnd turning- done on short notice. (Uear native lumber
kept on baud for sale. North uf the gas works
r hank, uudkh, tToprieior.

lMVioO
f 4to,;ri

JN

UALLKUV, OVER
Bridge Street.
LAS VKUAS
PUSTOFFlCk.,
HBKKKR.

Proprietors

00

8. B. ELKINS, President.
.IOSEA L. PEREA, Vice Presi ent
W. W. GRIFFIN. Cashier.
R. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier,

SECOND H&T1QHAL
OF NEW MEXICO.

N. M
Capital paid up..
f lM.ooo
Surplus and prollts
25.00U
Does a enersl bankinir business and re
peotfnllv solicits tbo patrouaire of the public.

CHARLES ILFELD
Wholesale and Retail Dealer lu

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Wlfisr SIDK SIXTH HTKKKT
East Las fegas.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In con
nection.

CKNTEH STREET.

J.

SHOP.

EAST LAS VEGAS

Dealer in

CANDIES.

A. ABOULAFIA.

South side Plaza.
Home-mad- e
Candies from the best material
tthe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
an
Ukinds or california rruita. Give me
call.

Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob
ertson county, Tennessee, at j
Heise's.
D. D. D. Sour Mash, irom Rob
ertson county, Tennessee, at
Heise's.
tL

ON NOHTB

8ZX3Z1

OF

Streets,

COLO.

Artiflcinl EYES furnished.
to the sight.

Spectacles fitted

& Santa Fe RR.
Parses through the territory from northeast
to southwebt. Ky consulting tbo nmp the
reader will see that at a point culled La Junta,
in Colorado, tbe New Mexico extension leaves
tbe 1111Ü11 line, turns southwest through Trini
dad and enters tbe territory through Hilton
pass. The traveler here
the most inter
esting journey on tbe continent. As he iscur- rlea Dy powerlul engines on a sieel railed,
rock ballasted track up the steep axeent of the
Baton mountains, with their charming scenery, he catches Irequent glimpses of the
tar to tbe north, glittering in the
morning sun, and presenting tho grandest
spectacle iu the whole Snowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidud, tbe train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel tr mi which it emerged
on the southern slope of the Kuton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Haton, whose extensive mm valuable coal
tlelds make it oneof tliu busiest places In tbe
territory. From Kuton to Las Vegas tho route
lies along tho base of toe mountains. On the
right are the snowy peuks in full view while
on the east lie the grasy piuins, tbe
s

IK- -

GHEAT CATTLE K4N0K

OF THE SOUTHWEST,

which stretch away hundre ds of miles into
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Las
Vegas in time lor dinner.
LAS VEOAS,

us

sell-auus- o.

Young Men

Who may be differing irom the effect of youth-tu- t
follies or iudiscr 11 ms will do well to avail
theinse.ves 01 this, ihoar-utcs- t
Ixion ever laid
ut the alt r of suffering human ty. Dh. Wao-NE- k
wi i guarantee to forfeit J.10Ü for every
case of ne initial weal nessor private disease, of
any kind and character which ho undertakes to
and falls to cure.

Middle A&ed Men.

There are many at the age of 30 to CO who aro
troubled with too frequent evacuations of tbe
bladder, often accompanied uy a s'ight bu ning
or suiaitlng sensation, and a weakening of tbe
system in a manner tbe patient cam. ut account
tor. On examining the urinary
a
rop s.diuie'it will mteu b" fom.d, and tome-timsmall particles of slbumen will apptar,
01 thHoolorwib
be of a thin, i.ii'kish tiue.at.aiu
cn iigingio a uura niiu torpui appearance.
I heiv are many men who
die of this uilbeulty,
ignorant ol tbe caune,wh,ch istbc secondstaan
ot seminal weakuess. Dr. W. will it uai anteo
h pel feci cure iu all ases, and a tv altby restoration of the genitourinary organs.
t'oiuiiitution free, '.thorough examination

-

NEW MEXICO

es

1

CORNER

V

STREET

CENTER

AND

Let

progrt-siMiitnlh-

Vv

GRAND AVENUE.

ARK GROCER
8.

11

Relief

WELLS,

sTAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE
A.a

11

NEW MEXj

VEOA8

St. Mary's College.

EIYER FRLEDIIAN & BR0.,

Wool and
LAS VEGAS.

by Dr.

m

ide le
- NEW MEXICO.

11
r a
"OOTaTI
CT
LJA.LrO
JC3W JL
--1

V--

--1

r--s-i

X

such
Neither religion, ape, nor deficiency In knowl
edge Is an olistscle t admission.
Snanish and .nglish are thoroughly tsnglit.
TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS.
Board, tuition, washing and meniMngof
linen
Beddlnic. when furnishsd by the College, 8
xu in.
or vionn
n
Lessons on piano,
10 1,1 uc
Day scholars
Session bear ns on last M iiHnv oi Aunui
and ends on last weanesony in .lime.
uro. liAvin,
tv.ij.,

President,

r IT
CJL

M4RRS

00
mis large house baa recently been placed In perfect order and Is kept In flrst-clavisitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.
as

33. Ttxylor,

WEIL

Sc

style. Mors

Proprietor.

G-JELJi- W,

Commission Merchants
ueaieiriin max .fjKAIJf, FLOIIK. and Produce of all kinds. Cash paid for Hide. PelU

LAS "YEQAS. NEW MEXICO

Complaints Reauire
Time for a Cure.

bout-ami-

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
1
t --JCT Li
CD

Chronic

ergons at a d.aiancowho wish to be treated
Wagner need not feci backward het aiiso
limb lity to visit him. If they will write to
f
Situated in til benutlful Vallev of Mor:., .(
he doctor he will send th-a list of questions
miles north of Las Vegas, and directed by lie which nables hiin to send medicines,
counsel
Jtrotheis of til" Christian Nclionls, vvlio an and aJvice 1 1
he
has
never seen He
trained to the work of education, devoting to
throughout
patients
has
city,
even
town
slid
their whole life and energy.
station In Colorado, as well as all over tho
Students wiio, fur want of time or means United Sta'es. See his address In his advercannot follow ilia retrular course, may stud tisement. Denver Tribune.
branches ao they pi efer

MORA. N. M.

Oaaili A.d.7mn.oocl oil Oonatleumenta.

I I I

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
ULOIUETA,
E

D.,

t'NION I1LÜCK,

ROUTLKDGE

OME-MAD-

acci-ilei.-

FRANK SMYTHE, M.
DENVER,

New.

lut-ul-

EYE AND EAR SURGEON.

10th and Arrapuhoe

Rocky Mountain

or-a-

GreuerAlJklerolicviicUaie

H

Appointments.

lf

with an enterprising populuilou of nearly
iu,uuu, cnieuy Americans, is one or inc princi
pal cities of the territory. Hero uro locstid
those wonderful healing founlains, the Las
Ncu ly all tho way from
springs.
Consignments or Freight and Caul from, ana lor the Red River Country, received at Watrons Vegas hotCity
tho railroad hus followed tbe
Kansas
Rail Road Depot Good Roads from Red River via Olfroln Hill.
Distance from Fort Basoom route of the Old is uta Fe Trail ," and now
to Watrotis. tlifbtT-nl- n
miles
lies through a country which, aside fiom tbe
beauty of its natural scenery , bears on tverv
band tbe Impress of tbe old r panish c.vilia-tion- ,
grafted centuries ago upon the sti more
ancit ut and more interesting Pueldo a. d Az
tec stock, btrange contrasts present them
solves everywhere with the new engrafting ot
American life and ener.y In one short hour audvilaovice, $5.
communications should be addrcssed,Dr.
the traveler pasee irom tbe city of Lits egus
Henry Wagner. P. u. box KSJ, Denver, Colo.
with her fashionable
The
ouii. Man's rocket Companion, by Dr.
HEALTH AND rLEASUHE RESORT,
H. Wagner, is wor hits weight in gold to young
her ilegant hotels, sireot railways, gas lit mm. Price tfl.vA, sent by mall to any address.
streets, water works and other evident'! tf
fastnesses of bloricia
modern
Your Light Shine.
mountain, and in full View of tho itiins of the
agner. the celebrated epcciilist of
Dr.
old "ecos church, built upon tho foundation
Colo., S43 Larimer street, belli ves in
of an Aztec temple, and I tin traditional birth Denver,
10' tu. g the world know what he can do, a, d is
place of Montexuuia, tho cuiture-go- d
of the doing
lor thousands of his lellowmeu. uls
Aztecs. It Is on;y 101Ü a riny's ride by rail
rom the Las V gas hot rptings to the old titatment for lost manhood is sure to vviu h m
Fe is tbe anaiuo ihut posterity will bless. en thousand
Snanisb city ot Miutu l'C
HtimoniHls irom all over tbe I nit d Mates.
mest-. ana most tnieri siiiiir cny in the unit cc
those be has cured, is proof positive that
tuteIt is tbe erntoitnl capital, und tbe from
&i3d anniversary 01 tbe
settlement i f the he (! es cure the worst cases of these dim ases.
puntaros in that city will be cclchrutt d there be alhictcn Irom11 chrome and sexuul diseases
f eveiy kind w Hud him thelt best friend.
In July. ISfctf. From S nta Fe the railroad
Ins aovertisement inall our city papers.
uns down tbe val ey or the mo uraude toa Head
id call 011 him for advice.as we know von wl 1
unction at AlOuoucrune with tho At la, tie
r.
e us lu saying ho is the sufferer's
orrubora
nnd Pacific railroad, uud at Iteming wiih the
Southern Pacific from Sun Francisco, plowing true frond. Rocky Mou tain News.
the way the iirosuero..s city of (Socorro and
for the Afflicted.
the wonderful Lake Volley and l orcha inni
ng
Hdistrict, ilnally rcacbiiiir Detning, Irom
liauiig'.
In medicines, as in
snecislists
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
miles are tbe ones who always come totho
the front and
distant and may lie reached over the 8 C 1). k accomplishgreat results. Ihis remark
is es-11. K. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
peclull v appll, able to
H. Wagner, of this
in Bear mountains, near Mlver i. i y, exceed city, lie stands at tbe top of bis profession,
aiivtbingiu the Hocüy mountains in r'i hncss and the cures be performs for the unfortunate
Shipmenls of the ore have been made to rúen would seem wonderful 11 not properly viewed
lo that run as high at 4i per cent pure silver.
n tne ugni or scientinc aromreioents. lie Is
bikiic-- for lur,n r lniormaiiou W.
endorsed liv the ostemim tit of tho mcdicul
K WHITR.
faculty.
His ollice is at 4.t Larimer street.
Oeneral Passenger and Ticket Aei t, A T.
where he will sp edilv effect a cure for tnu
H. F. R. K., 'l(peka, Kansas.
suffering of either sex, no matter how compli
tj
cated their cuuiplulnt. Pomeroy s Democrat.

-

WATROUS,

PHUTUUlUfHER,

SHAVED AT THE
G ETPARLOR
BARBER

it

Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

Gren,l Merclaandise

FUELONG,

LRKKT

in all

s

hiin-M--

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASi

PLANING MILL,
VGAS,

FE. S E tTMEXI CO.

XT A

FREIGHTING.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Manufacturer of

f ÜANK

At one time a discussion of tbe secret vice
was tut inly avoided by the profession, aad
medical o ksof but a few years ago would
hardly mention It.
Today the pbyslclan Is of a different opinion;
bo Is aware tuat it is bis duty dlsugrceahl!
though it may beto handle Ibis manor
aud speuk plalulv about it; and Intelligent parents and guard'iatswill thank him
lor doltig so.
The
attending this destructivo vice
were formerly not understood, or not properly
estimated, and no importance being attached
lo a subject which by its nature does not Invite close investigation, it was willingly Ignored.
lho hab't Is generally contracted by the
young while attending school; older companions, through their example, may lie
lor it, or it may be acquired through
t.
'1 he excitement once experienced,
tbo
practice will be repeated again and again, until
at lust the bablt becomes hrtu and completely
en laves tbo victim. Mental aud tn rvousal-Uictioaro usually the primary results of
Among the injurious effects may
be mentioned lassitude, dejection, or Irrasci-bil.t- y
uf teraperand guuerul debility. Tbe boy
seek seclusion, and rarely Joins in the sports
ot bis companions.
If he be a young in au he
will belittle touud In company with the other
cx, and is troubled with exceeding and snnoy-in- g
labl ulnctf-- in their pretence. Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions on the faoe,
wiu., nru nisu pruuuuoui syuiptoms.
11 tno practice is violently persisted In. more
serious disturbances take place. Oreot palpi
tation ot tne ni'art, or epilejitlo convulsions,
are expeiienced.and the sufferer may fall Into
a complete state of idiocy before, Ilnally, death
relieves him.
lo all ihoi e eniMKed In thisdauuorous nrne- tlce, 1 would say, tlrst of all. ston it at once:
make every possible effort to do so; but if you
lad, if your nervous system Is already too
much sbHitcied, and consequently, your will
power broken, take some nerve tonic to aid
you in your effort. Having freed yourself
from the habit, 1 would further counsel you to
go through a regular course of ticatmont. for
it is a great mistake to suppose that any one
may for some tune, lie it ever so little, give
himself up to ibis lancinating but dangerous
excitement without sutleiing from lu evil
consequences ut some lutuie time. The
num
ber 01 young men who are iiiciipiicilsted to till
thedutics enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and in most of such esses ihis unfortunate condition uf things csu no Haced to the
practice of
bad been abatido...
ed years tielore. Indeed, a few months' prac- t,ce ot this habit 18 sufficient tolunucesperma-tiMi'bce- a
iu later years, aud I have many of
such ese under treatment at the prvsent day.

Ul VEN FOB ALL KINDS OF

.OEALKRS

BREWERY SALOON,

Will deliver beer every mornlnif, fresh from
the ie cellar. Leave orders at the beer hall
on north side of p.a.a.

SAKTTA

R. D. RIOS,

LA t

Has c

Agent for tlio

OOF"

f

Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas, lobetound a the third door
we&tui the St. Mcholas hotel. East Las Vegas. Special attentiou iriven to obstetrics and
uiseusesof WOMEN uud children.

AU

Kountie Brothers, New York; First Nation
al Hunk, Chicago: Continental Bank, St.
Louts; Itsnk of California, San Francisco;
First National Bank. Santa Fe.

Li

jyRS.
HISlClAN AND BVKUEUN,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

In foreign and domestic exchmiirn,
general MiukltiK business.
CORRISPONOENTS:

BREWING

DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,

Otiice and shop on Main street,
lepbutie connections.

to Porter 4 Crawford,
-

Room tf and 7. Ollice hours from U a. m to
p. m. and from 4 to 7 p. in.

J

DRALKR IN

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK.

B. MARTIN

A, HOLBROOK

d.ae."

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

Las Vcgras, 1. ÜI

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

JR. E. H. SMPWITH,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

hai
-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

F-- wi.

ANDRES SENA,

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

WACHTEH,

I.

P.RUMSEY&SON.

First-Clas-

5CTJT

Laa Vega.

Ollice hours, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
South side piaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez building.

Of all kinds of bedding, currams. curtain poles, excelsior moss
.r, wool and Tillia Linden ti wn. or wood feathers,

P,

SILVER CITY,

....

et

1

.

The Atchisoo, Topo ka

SEBBEN,

jQR. M. M.

1

Proprietor.

DIHF.CTOKS:

OFC,

W

B.

r(U"Vi

luiiiiifiiinl
ESTIMATF

A FEW REASONS
W

Dr. liruanell and kwlii;.
"Dr. H. Warner baa luiui rtallsed
by hia wiHiderfbl dlaO 'eiy .. spentlo
reiiitnlies for private and tcxuai dlaeMa."
ViilfinlH city Cbrou ele.
T. " I bun sand of invalids flock to sec him."
san Francisco L'broulcle.
S.
Tiie doctor loiiir en penenee a a specialist should render biua very successful.

MA

iris,

M

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

COJiXKK SEVENTH STREET AHI DOUGLAS AVEXUE.

f'.'OO.IMK,

J.

BOX 75.

nii

1

Con.er
S.

n

-i.

niou,

and 2 Wyman Block.,

s.

OF.XA8 VEGAS.

.

at Law, San ta Fe
Attorneys and Counselors
Will practice in all the
Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business in the
lino ot their profession.

The San Miguel National Bank

;ii

1

OCULIST

MEX'CO

Capital Stock Puiu in.
Surplus Fund

at

Kespectfully offers his professional services to
the public Having been connected with one
of the largest Materuitcs in tbe United States,
CAFT L A8SKTS.
ne is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Ollice and
3K),nl $5,019,408 residence 307 Fifth utreet,
opposite Hillstte
fWO.OOQl
72,!li park
Poatollico lock-bo- x
67. Consultations
1,780,4ÍH) and
W0,00t
examinations free.
O3C..720
557,aiHi

Ji.T2T.JST
Xik.S VEGAS,
Las Vegas Mattress

CHADWK-'K-

NEW MJ3XICO.

Ghadwiok & Holbrook,

.

3EX.

and a full stock of

I.

VEO-AS- ,

Bar-ush-

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

NKYV

FOKT,

XjA.S

BONTWICK A VINCENT,

E.

Léxico.

Wines.
Champagnes,
Mineral Water Et

j

BREEDEN & WALDO,

HOMK OFFICB.

NAME.

Books, BtUtonery snd News, as we'll as the
Leading Msiriiim s will be Found
on tbe Counters.

Otkho, President, J O mors, Viee-PreM. A, Otkho, Jit., Cashier.

&

EAST

.t..tl

.-

Also Deal r In

BUDWEISER BEER,

's
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over
dry (foods Btore, Sixth street,
East Las Vejfas, and over First National Uuuk,
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Insurance

!

W,

Ollice, Sixth street, 2d door south of Douglas
uveuue.
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Los Alamos, N. M.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,

HITELA W,

Sixth Street

EAST SIDE NEWS STAND,

LAS VEGAS.

W

(Offlc

GAZETTE

AT THg

Boutelleau FiU' Coirnac,

EAST LAS VEGAS

New

3tret, Phllaa'a, Pa.,

So. 2d

& Co.,

New Mexico.

C

11

Veu-a-a

40

And all Rlnasof

WHITK OAKS,

Ag-t- U

S. F

PITK1NS & THOMAS,

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
PRODUCE,

QHANDLttR & HOUGH,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

r.a Ikni ail.
dim ike lata-r- .

.e dj

Cattle, Sheep, Wool.Hides.Graln

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

and (Ommlssii!! Mcrcliatat

í
!

or THE

M. 8.

Successor to W. Fabian

AT LAW,
Whitk Oaks,

Ma

-a

-

Hntkra

MERCHANDISE,

ATTORNEY

Klly.

Co.,

&

COIWIJPAITY,

ZXoslIoo

H. W. WYMAN,

Y. HaWITT,

JOHN

Only native work

&

Ofliee in Baca'i Building, Lai VeRas,

la-.M-

PALACE HOTEL

GOLD iVUD SITjVEH,

Solicitor, Counsellor
and Notary Public.

M

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

OFFÍCÍ5

DAILY

Las Vepas, X.

A. M. Black well

Jacob Gross.

First National Bank, New York.
First National Rank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Dank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Hank, Ban Frmtciscn,
First National Hunk, Pueblo, Colorado.
First NutiouHl Hank, Bunta Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Dank, Denver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo,
Kansas City ltanks, Kansas City, Mo.
Rank of Denting, Demlng, New Mexico.
Percha Rank, Kingston, New Mix ico.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Kctelsen 4 Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

LAS VEGAS
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STANDARD
ARUT CLOTHS,
DUCKS AND CLOTH I HO.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Whita Oaka and Lincoln.

II.AVAGNER
mi.
Mlu(ibtaackBnwkle4aa4

.

AURORA, ILLINOIS.

MAKCFACTCRERS OF

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

M.

First Nation!

UK AM II

NICE

FINEST MVEKY IN 1 HE CITY. UOOD TEAMS AND CAItEFPL DUIVEUS.
RIO- - FOlt COMMERCIAL MES. IIOKSE3 ANO MULES BOUGHT ANDSOLD.

Alhuquerqno,
Now Mexico;
I 'aso, Texas.
I Hunk, El

Hank,

Central

BATHBinsr,

Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and Lew 2c Katzman

New Mexico.

Jefferson Kajrnolds, President.
Geo. J. Dlnacl,
Joshua 8. Haynolds, Cash i r.
J. 8. I Ibhnn, Assistant ! asbicr
ASS00IATL

LIVERY
-

I

BKFDÍÍRS OF BASE BULLION

GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO

ATTORSEY AT LAW.

TOR THE SFECIALIIT,

i-

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER,

E. N. RONQUILLO,

SIXTH STREET, Sear the St. Nicholas Hotel,

Amin
u liudlluc

THE NECESSITY

f.T

AURORA

BRIDO E ST, W. LAB VEOA8

Stranjrert are cordially Invited to witness process of manufacturing;.
Gruner block, uext to mto employed. First door
south of the poto(Tce on the plaza.
PostotHee.
---LAS VEOAS,
-N. M.
X'o,
JSTo--

OFFICERS:

T.

PKAIXU IS

$500,000

Paid In Capital

f

,M tt4 ail

SMELTING & REFINING

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS',

Ollice

-

Bik:inf
ItfJMMInl Hrt .

af4 ratkm.
Twrinaof JOHN MATTHEWS.

DEALER IN

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

M

Authorized Capital

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

B. SAOEIt,

ill

'rpvatu.

II ÜRX1JARG K Jl.

tV.

ST, X. I.AS VXOA8.

OL1S StLZBAtHKK,

Postónico address Lincoln, N. at.

The First National Bank.
VtQAit,

--

FIRST-CLAS- S

Attorney,

'JOV LAS

M.

Good Sample Room in Connect
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"STuOli EXCHANGE."
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Tullían per tnoath
aga... S os
Tullí", of children
live rlx years old.... 1 0
1U 00
Half board and tulilon
Muslo leaaon; Piano, without use of In
00
stramaot
Propriety of deportment, politeness nod perreonirad af all.
sons! nenrn
to twelr In the
CLASS HOURS.-N'- n"m evening.
.'iir-wnr- k
to
twu
lour in
muruing;
at 1:15 p. m. fortboaa who with to learn.
Embroidery or fancy work are taught free of
pupi a.
chsrre In ail ibi
RECESS.-eiatiirda- ys.
tar irtner particulars apply ta
SISTER M. ROSINE. HIPFKIOKEh.
1X1(11
Lf.AOINO HA SHU Of "JEW

Firrt Areaue. Kthea4

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

torn Founded 1S07.
Academy
Tbaaaoaaiaaatlea begins th Drat Monday
Min F. M. Duchan, Principal.
ef June.
of Prptember aad close tbe
ThK h.l emoraiy fre nra(ory, Scientino and flassllal dei.artirPnta, Vocal and Instru
Day School.
ac Painting. rpcclul care rliw to physical rand rWiirioua culture.
of affording tbelrdsugbters fntiiUI Mul'
I'areat desirous
5, ISS.I.
Send for
r
Pleusunt b.iine life. Year begins Septerf-ecof a thorough Enghxii Mu. The ablest teiu 0 is ruinli )
all tbt
It convenient to circulars.
crllna. and atlll not finding
them
ran
school,
wild
T"
put tbera la th boarding
to the Helect day school. In which tbe pupil are
DON KOBEKT OAKLEY
J. S. DUN
claaead with lb boarders.

TERMS Payable Monthly.

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

.

hll.u

Founded 1SGÍ.
M. Ilart. M . AWardn.
Th Very He v. II.
Mr. II. W. Smlli-y- , a. II., Heal Master.

lt

a4

paMngvea.
in p4-06MooU;, WeUneaday,' and Fridaf
mnrnlnga at 7 o clock. Arrlv, Ta'aday,
lbamUr.aod Saturday rveoinr.
Tbe Mora mall, horaeliack. learr oa Tuea
da . Tburwlay and tUturdajr: ria If Alanv
and
Arrive, Muoday, H'ednradar
and Fn jsjt of earh week.
PoatolBec open
dally , lorpt Sunday, from CENTER
,
. a m. till
m. Hcarlatry bou ra
a.
oo hour
m.to4p. m. up nuodaya lur fna
after arrival of m

TOR BOT5.

FOR GIRLS.
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Office: -

JARVIS HALL.

WOLFE HALL.
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Imported and domestic goods at wholesale and retail.
Smokers' articles in great variety.
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EMPORIUM,

CIGAR
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Lrarea
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424 Lawrence Street,

Denver, Colorado,
Dealers in large mines and land
grants. Want immediately, several million acres of New Mexi
co and Old Mexico land; 100,'
000 head of cattle, and a mine
containing a very large body of
milling ore. Our ability to sel.
is best evidenced by the large
number of sales we have recent

It

made- -

2567

Address. Lock Box

Shall We Reform?
Specific remedies for all diseases is tbe theory
and ptuctlce at present ot educated and exne.
tlcnced physicians, and In all larire common!.
ties they have their specialties, to excel In
which they airtct tho r si udies and practice.
Dr. Wagner is a success! ul illustration of this
modern school of specialism, and his un
d
success in the treatment of private diseases is as wonderful as it is tluttciinir
Prof.
piece-dente-

J.

tSlma.

1 hose persons who need
medical relief for
tho most delicate of diseases will find an n.
complished and succe-Bfphysician IntheDer- son oi ur. nuKiier. o. .)ia Larimer street,who
Is highly recommended by the medical profes- sion at homo a imi; abroad. i'omeroy's Dumo- -

crat

Otiice

343

Larimer ssrect, Donver, Colorado.

Notice of Publication.
In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
Leónidas H.imltou )
Sss.
vs.

Hattie Hamilton, )
Tho said ilefen ant, Hattio Hiinillton, is
hereby iiotifkd that a suit In equity hsi been
com tin need against hr In tho district court
for the county of Han Miguel, Terrimry of New
Mexico, by said connila nant Leónidas Hamil-t4n,o- n
the ground of abandonment.that unless
she enters ber appearance in said suit on or before tbo first day oí tho next special October
term of said court, eommencing on the 15th
day of October, IMS, decree pro copfesso
therein will be rendered ngainat vou.
CM, PHILLIPS, Clerk.
seal.
By Ü. Bu.khaht, Deputy.
Fx, N. M., Augusts), 1883.
i
M. A. Breeden, solicitor lor oomplalnut.
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Hrah

bed bog
The Las Vega College and Ita tioat todiy. Dolphin, oa tbeeup'e
who
uissere. 1 Cad list tbe
Management.
are Irouh'.ed with bed bugs in tbe bouse

VThcT

j

U back from New

York.-llmr-

y

Uuld and tuolber arv hone

is

wbi:

ci

iff. Fort Stanton;
K. Dunn. Ocon Mills; CbarU-- IVkry.
lU-Kivrr; W . C. Wetktos. Mim Kate
B

scrupulously neat and fastidious.
ieuple bo live in aa n bind.
slipshod .fl of a way 4 ooi have them
at ell. But neither bcre er mere, loi- phio, there is Docircunivenung the fact
that tbe .bed bug is a nuisance
wherever he nay appa.'. and tbe more
Too work to eel rid ( him the more oi a
stayer be becomes. Sour grapes will not
drive bitu away, and all tbe old granny
remedies and powder guns on earth
bare never been able to cepe with tbe
bed bug family. Yon must let them
have their own way ao far as multiply
ing on tbe face of tbe earth is concerned.
ben tbe progeny becomes full grown
it cets married and leaves and a new
race of bed bugs spnng up. Bed bugs
are just like humans in tbat particular.
Dolphin, and just so long as tbe human
race lives I suppose it will have com- any in bed buei
irom I ron tier
acts by J. W. B.

ar

citiis

not for us to auretbe
f La Vgaa f Ike pUasure it gtvrs us
ge. a
to viit tbe Las Vegas
maay bate atreadj enjoyed the bopl- ality et th father, tbat it ran only Iw
added tbat avral were surprised Ibat
such cordial welcome tbould txa shown
n utur tranrrrs and cbanro visitors.
At tbe vrv emrance tand one if Ug- each guest
f r's bnenl taiuU-a- . sa'uting
iih tbe bnirlit smile of childish crvrl
ng. A rvportrr called at the college
It

from Albuqnerque.

LUTE WILCOX, Citj Ed.ter.

Dolphin Ileara About Bed Bugs.
"I Lave been taiiag aoue berva

A SUCCESSFUL

PEOPLE IN O EN ERAL.

II. Rocen and

a

NEW DEPARTURE.
Watkmsand Mm Kate Varbniao. Jw
a branch office of the Daily Orleans:
I . J. Krazier and wife. Mora,
at
Gazette has been established on and C. C liaokei. New 1
last oigbt.
the East Bide New Stand o-- at the I'laiaItoojaoiia
Captam
II. KRr.
itrMt where advertí or ordoanc
tfScer and insieiur of niu.
menta. rpecial notices and
Stanton, is a guest of tbe
paper ketryatt'ort
ders for the delivery of theduring
Ptata hotel. Hit wife is with tiini.
mar be leit at all times
J. V. Brinkman. a lesvy miller of venlerdav.
present several o I me aepsnmeoie
th dAT. and up to the hour of f!ral Bend. Kansas, i in the city trum areAtbeing
refilled, and preparation are
closing the news depot in the a trip to bocorro.
atiiJenu ai in
inaile to
prompt
Mrs. I. K. Lewi returned with her end of vacation. However, in spite of
evenin. We guarantee
vesterday from a visit to her all tbe exertion of tbe fatbers.il is feared
attention to such orders. Patrons huband
relations in Cincinnati. She is in good that this rear the rollece will not bo
the
that
remember
to
well
do
will
bealtb and enjoyed uer tnp.
able te aceomoiHUt all who Lave ap- business office oftheOazette is t'barlrs Uipley.Ksq. of Rutland. Ver iiliad. not onlv from old Alexico aud
open to receive matter for publi- moot, arrived from the eat yesterday Colorado, bul from our own territory
and is tr.e guext of Air Thus far several ef the first families
cation at anv time during the utternoonDyer.
Sixth street. Mr. Hily have bespoken places for their sons,
I'tisrlfs
night, up to 3 o'clock a. m.
is a brother of Mrs. C. K. Dorr, a faThe faculty are earnestly engaged in
rk.rt-gittere-

pt

rer-eiv-

tuous authoress, and bas been traveling
in China. Japan and other oriental
THE CITY.
countries for the past two years Tbe
dinlinguikhed traveler is on limited
ime, and as much as it is to he regret
A party f ioldier look in th wy
ted,
leaves today for the Pacific, te
nigbu
last
side
asi
of
tb
and bjwaji
again sail for tbe land beyond the
A mi-tof citv Daoole are coin c ut Oceanic seas.
M. II. Bellamy, the popular pos truant
Uinartt hill tomorrow U du tb
er of White Oaks, went to Quincy, Ills..
placa up.
yesteruar. lie will return m about six
will do veil to look at weeks.
tho new nnouncetnpnt of liurnclt'a
Mayor Homero is at Lis ranch down
Palace upon the aecond page- -

nlr

atr

the country.
Mrs. J. II. Hunter and children haye
iparteti lor t remon land Omaha. fe
braska.
A. M. Nortiuier, the city jailer, is in
Mera county lor a short slay.
Judge lleury, A. M. lluirh. Jefferson
City, and Sandy Brown. St. Loais. left
lor tho east yesterday.
A. O. Kobbius went east vesterdav
irom ti i aso.
Major George Fowler, of Valpariaso.
indiana, iormeny oí tüe Las vegas ice
company, went east vesterdav. lie is
just back from the triennial conclavo
M. Whi tern an arrived from White
Oaks yesterday aud is visitine bis iatu

Uiis Jennie Bolton, lato of this city.
mulo ved attbe awitch board of tbt
.Albuquerque tolepbone exchange.
The teaDoranca people are adfanc- iotr on the enemy. Tbe meeting tonight
will ha hald at tbe Uautist chapel on
1

Sixth

itreet.

A cow case in Justice Sezura a court
laat eTening, was tbe moans of wearing
out six jurymen and keeping tbe judge
up to a lato hour.
Ben De Cunt received a wbele car
load f watermelons yesterday and in
stantly remembered tbe miunigtit
toilers of the pen.
agency bas re
Dun s mercantile
moved from Centre street te the Wy
man building on Douglas avenue, where
it occupies rooms 3 and 4.
of Albuquor
Tbe streets aud
que are so untrayeled, so a drummer
savs. that tarantula nests are to be
found in every thoroughfare.

ilj- -

George Sligh, son of Professor Sligh

arriyeu irom winto oaks yesterday
Sam. Wright, a miner who has stuck
by the new placers through thick and
thin, is in the city on his way to Kan
sas City where his faaiily resides.

by-wa- ys

TRACK TOPICS.

Clara Williams has brought
suit azamst the old telephono com pa
of contract with
nv for
her in the Albuquerque office.
The beard of equalization appointed
bv the citv council to "raise the re
has completed
turns of the
its work ana tbe assessor has been in
accord
structed to notify
ingly.
Miss

Chat Concerning the Chaps who
Carry on the Car Business.

nt

tax-paye-

Conductor A. R. Horn left for Mil
waukee yesterday to meet his wife and
enjoy tho pleasure et a month's lav off,
In his absence Conductor Perras will
run tbe varnished cars.
Conductor Mudge officiated on tho
Hot Springs branch yesterday in stea
oi Auams.
Iwo car loads of commissaries for
Ft. Stanton were unloaded at the freight
nouso yesieraay,
iue siueit ciaim agent is busy on
claims, and yesterday issued vouchers
for forty seven claimants.
T s passenger trains were
íosieruay
both behind time. The Pacific arrived
at nve o'clock and tbe Atlantie at 3:30.
1 he stock trams carrying 1200 head
ot cattle for iort Sumner arrived in

rs

tax-payer- s

Lockhart & Co. contiuue to lead tho
trade in New Mexico in their special
linos, lne bouse is known in in every
town in this part of the west, and tbei
enterprise has brought them a deserved
success.
A young man returning from the San
Miguel rifles ball early yesterday mem
ing treated his lady to a bang-uruna
way. 1 be wrecked vehicle can be see
at Duncan & Oakley's berso hotel ou
Sixth street.

1

p

1

morning.
An enthusiastic man from Santa F the4 yardsTí early this
a, a. iooiiison , s special,.tram is. ex
says that Las Vegas is far livelier than
he had expected to see it. and all the pecieu pacts irom ino lower regions
talk about dull times is, in his notion mis morning.
mere backgammon. It must be dis
President H. C. Nutt, of the Atlantic
tressing to live in Santa Fe.
racinc, will come to New Mexico
next weeic.
Four young Mexicans were enjoyin
The amount of Atchison, Topek;
the luxuries of a "horse hole" bath
anaoamaro siocn just sent to th
below the bridge last evening an
would have had no end of fnn but for Lnglish house of Baring Bros. & Co,
udden appearance of Ollicer Franks for investment purposes, is $2,300.000
who arrested the whole lot for indecen or aa.ouu snares.
exposure of person.
!

A

The City Council.

The Hotel Buckingham was improved
yesterday with a handsome signboard
and street gas light. This house is
growing in popularity. The St. Nich
olas is the old reliable standby, and th
Wooster claims its share ef the patron
age on the east side.
Major Henry Dold was 2'i years of
age yesterday and had quite a birthday
celebration, lie was presented with
very handsome gold watch bv his busi
ness partner, Mr. Louis llostetter. An
elaborate monogram on the case reads,
" V. & H
Albuquerque Journal.
The academy of the immaculate con
ception places a readable advertise
nent in the morning paper. The sis
ters of Leretto. who conduct this
popular educational institution, are
constantly improving the facilities at
their disposal and are winning succoss
by deserving it.

1 he meeting of the city council yest- oiuay was attended by Whitmore
Kihlberg, Booth, ltathbun, Romero
Mendenhall and Rosenwald. Both the
mayor and clerk were absent, an
Councilman Whitmore and O. V. Aov
served in tneir respective places. Afte
the reading of the minutes the repoft
oi tuo committee on ponce was received
and tiled for further action by the

i

McCurdy, the hotel keeper of Mineral City the Dicturesque resort of New
Mexico leaves for the hill today with
a lot ot guide boards in his buggy
Ihese boards will be planted at every
juncliou on tbe road so that he who
runs may read. It has been a common
occurrence for parties to start out for
Mineral City, lose their way in the
mountains and never get there.
Beware of the street walker and do
not recognize her when you meet. Only
last evening a Center street gambler
was arresten ior talking on the side
walk to a woman of the town. A city
oruinance reguiaiag mis misdemeanor
stands on the books and will be rigidly
entorcea by the omceis. The arrest
last night is an example that will do to
cut a pattern from.
W. S. Brazil, a stock raiser at old
Fort Sumner, yesterday called at the
Wise agency and planked down f 1200
in cash for Harry II. Fiskell's residence
and lots on Inter Ocean street, Zion
Hill. As the Gazette has said before,
a day does not pass without a deal of
this kind, and it is noticeable that the
substantial men of the country are do-i- n
the buying.
Some time ago Steve Mendenhall
bought a horse from a Mexican living
at San Miguel. Yesterday a rightful
claimant for the animal turned up and
as it had already been
Mr.
Mendenhall was obliged to pay for the
steed. It is a bitter pill to swallow,
but must be downed in cases of this
kind. It (is now Steve's turn to
hunt up the man who sold him the contraband horse, but it is safe to say he
will never be found.

board.

urom tno dmerent committees came
the following bills reported and ap
provea:
W

illiam Carl, boarding

O. P. Coaltlin

coal
Browns & Manzanares, nails
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co
( ole & Htillmsn, bedding
Charles W. Wriglit, baarding pauper....
Lson Brothers, grotrios
i. Trujillo. Borvioes
Itocc Amiilo,
& Co.,

nursing-Esperanz-

8 9

CO

8 so
30
3
42
25

07
00
45
00

S

2r

12 00
B'i 15

The latter bill was allowed for $20
only. Tho bills of the city poilce and

jailer were allowed and warrants were
ordered drawn.
Kihlberg reported tbat a horse was
needed for duty on street improvements
and one was ordered bought by the police committee.
The animal will be
kept by the city jailer.
The marshal's report for August was
accepted. At this juncture Chairman
Whitmore was excused from
the meeting and Member Rosenwald
substituted.
The following host of new bills were
presented:
New Mexico lumber association
$180 68
a 00
J. H. Bruce, night watching
pro-te-

itsvisiauatnonca, printing
T. I.Hbadie, salary

Bailey & Mendenhall, gas fixtures
H. (iallaghor, boarding
C. A. l'rentlce, salary
M. Homero & Co., lamps
A. M. Martin, salary
In Uallagher s case it was

2
100
29
4
90
8

M)
0(1

25
25
25
10
60

psrrvinir out too proirram set forth in
i rom wnicn me
their catalogue el
following is quoted : "Nothing finally is
nmitted to make tbe institution a center
of hiirn intellectual and moral cul
ture, wbic-- may compete successmii.v
with anv other of lis kind In lne east.
And again at page 4, a paragraph reads:
Tbe cultivation oi renneu manners anu
of healthy exercises for tbe bouy
cannot bo disregarded in a thorough
avateni of education, ror the attain
ment of these ends, the gentleman y be
havior of the students receives tbe utmost attention; extensive
nnd a tnoroutrhl v furnished cviunasium
are attached to the premises; the chapel
dormitory, dining room, atutiy nan
and class rooms are elegantly niiea up
and supplied with the finest aud neatest
lurniture; garuens are ocmg iaia out,
and statues and everything else noces
sarv for their decoration have been
hmuuht irom rew lora.
Tbe reporter can Assure the readers
of the Gazette, a visit to the college has
been made and that this description in
no wav eauals the reality. Let each one
see for himself. Facts are more elo- peo
Indeed, several
auentthan words.
.
.
pie, especially tourists iirom mo east,
have been surprised to learn that we
had such an institution in our city. It
is for us. who know its worth, to continue to hope that it may some day develop into a flourishing university, as it
no doubt will.
play-groun-

ds

game at Gene's private club

Ahbitkd

at

Bex's

Si 111 II II lillfi

latl

room.

to-dat- :

Carson

Tni

I

mini Coiii

hulll

Watson. General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
DINKXL. GETTER AX MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

&

J.

GEO.

fastidious.

ftrtt

Roona 4 aad 5,

Ladies. gr to Mías Crawford for

4nt

making and all kinds
fashionable
Douglas aveuuo and
of bair work.
1231 w
Eighth street.
Tbe fall term of tne Las Vega acade
my begins tomorrow, lbe primary
room, including the second and third
reader classes. will begin dm wek later
when tbe work en the building will be
completed, ror tbe present entrance
will be made through the basement.
F. W. Flf.cx, in bia Center street es
tablishment, is always prepared to do
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, re
pairing and renovation of gentlemen's
spparcl. If be can't make a nice job of
your garment he will tell you so
promptly.
Abeytia Beos. & Co.. w ill start a
branch store at Socorro, N. M. They
havo already a good locality at that
place and all their fixtures ordered.

Natl

sail Bask Baildiag, Plus, Las Vegas,

N. M.

to Loan for a Term of Tears on

Money

First-Clas- s

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members oí the Advisory Hoard f : the United State:

Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Blanchard,

rrrsidrnt First National Bank,

Wm, A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Attornej-at-Law- ,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Méx.
imzm--

O- -

HOTJG-HTO-

'

N

WIIOLKSALK

Hardware. Stoves,
A -RMS, ATVTTVrDTxrrrpxorj.

121-l-

wig.

XiO -AJET.

OF M:V .1IKXICO, Limited.

Freah

eacbea tbe finest ever brought to
this market; fine grates; fiae plums;
fine pears, and apple to suit lUe tuoet

v . A. Vincent. Esa. is to be tbe new
city attorney and bis appointment will
be made at the next session ot the coun
cil. As Mr. Vincent is m the east for a
few weeks the legal affairs of Las e gas
win be looked alter ov V. r. anieia
until the return of tbe former. Every
body will rejoice over this appointment
lor it could not bave been bettered
Mr. Vincent is a young man of ac
knowledged abihlv and will attend
faithfully to the law business ef tbe
city.
A meeting of tbe street commission
Filigree jewelbt in all attractive
ers was held at Charlie Ilfeld's office styles at tbe Hot Springs branch of
yesterday. Tbe street commissioners,
it may be interesting to know, are Ben- - George W. Uickox & Co.
Cabinet and panel photographs at
iiirno Komero. Joshua Kaynoids, J. J
Fitzsierrell. Charles Ilfeld and Romon T. E. Evans' east side gallery.
Ulibarri. They met to puss judgment
Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
upon the land needed in tbe opening
of Klancbard street to Bridge street and all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
rested from their labors until tbe city
surveyor shall have run aline and made cementing, patching, or anything per
a report. The opening ot the street taining to mason work. Has for sale
should be heralded with a brass band lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
and a keg of nails.
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
storo formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud-

CITY ITEMS.

TO

ZMIOUSTEIT

B. A LUX baa Jest received a aplei- d line of Dew eaanples from Wanetna- ker A BrowB. Leave jour measure
wiU bim if you want a good fiu Shep
on Bridge street near BlaacbarU'. 119
MikCUAXTs" draw poker u tbe

J.

SALS Or- -

-- EXCLCSIVB

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

fire

Fence

Barb

-if

al Manufacturers'

Prices,

Actual Freight

with

las Vegas

to

Added

No tourists visiting Las Vegas Hot
Jimmie makes the finest mixed drinks, Springs
should leave without purchas-n- g
and so quick and easy.
s,
A Car Load of
and Handles of all Kindssome ornaments in genuine MexiWriEN at the Springs don't forget to can filigree work from Geo. W. Hickox
try a club house milk punch.
& Co., at that place.
Ben DeCusto has received a carload
of watermelons, and they are bettor Seminary Musical Department.
A.2VTID
than '72 whisky.
Having accepted tho position as prinA srLENDiD assortment of childrens' cipal ot the musical department of tho
SNOWY RANGE SARATOGA
gold necklaces and leckets have been Las Vegas seminary, I am prepared to
instruct my pupils to whom it is most
received at Wyman'a.
!
convenient in the music room of the
Matters of Interest at the Fa
A few solitaire diamond rings and building.
Terms reasonable and provisions
haye been received at Wy
mous Hot Sürines.
for practicing.
man's jewelry store. Call and see them made
All new applications will bo received
Five barrels of the best old Tennes at the seminary every Saturday afterDr. J. A. Miller, commander of tho
whiskey arrived yesterday at Wy noon or by letter, care of Chas. Ilfeld.
see
Wheeling,
coramandery at
Cyreue
Respectfully,
the wholesale liquor dealer.
man's,
West Virginia, was at the Hot Springs
Mrs. C. A. Benjamin.
vesterdav accompanied by T. M. Darrah of tho same commander y and clerk
Hincklet's dairy is the most popular
NOTICE.
of the municipal courts of Wheeling.
degree men, and with Las Vegans.
Both are
On and after August i, and until furwere at the triennial conclave held at
E. Robert's club rooms have got to ther notioe, I will do the following
San Francisco last month.
be
the most popular place in town work at prices named for cash only:
Jane Clark, a resident of the Hot
Springs, puts himself np for a votary of Everybody goes there to see the sights Making over hair, moss, wool and cotmattresses at $3.00 each, new ticks
the prize ring, and gees so far as to say
If you wish saddle horse's for a pleas ton
that he is not at ram to meet jonn 1j.
$1.50 each.
at
Excelsior moss, cloth,
ant ride to the Springs at reasonable
Sullivan himself. As for John L. Sul
wool
top
and
hair
mattresses at $2.00
cadi
answer
for rates,
at Kennedy's atables on
livan himself he will haye to
SUCH AS- each. This is net. drayage not
himself.
Douglas avenue.
A. R. Arby,
H. G. Reeves, a lawyer of Blooming-toOld papers at the Gazette office in The pioneer mattress manufacturer.
He
left for home yesterday.
thinks hundreds of invalids will come neat packages at fifty cents per hunto New Mexico this winter.
dred.
For Sale.
Mrs. James Cruaimey is con vales
and
ambrosial
cocktail
Milk
Punch
On
Wednesday
and Thursday aftercent.
noons, September 5 and 6, a child's
R. Hunter, a tendorfoot from Rock- - at Molinelli's today.
Santa Fe yesterport, Missouri, left
Good rigs and saddle horses are al bed, wearing apparel and a small lot of
day. Beforo leaving he wrote to his
groceries at the residence of Mrs. A.
wife back in Missouri that this is a ways to bo had at P. J. Kennedy's C. Rupe.
"ruff" country. Admitting the truth stables on Douglas avenue.
of the Missennan's surmise, there is no
P. J. Kennedy, of the Doughs avenue
reason to get ruft'-loabout it.
Special Notice
and feed stables, makes a specialty
sale
DaySam E. Beery and wife left for
knowing themselves to be
All
those
ton, Ohio, yesterday. Mr. Beery will of furnishing rigs for country drives.
indebted to Hopper Brothers, are rereturn one month later and take up his
abade here.
quested to call at once and settle the
Notice.
The Fort Union guests have returned
We wish to state to the public that same at the office of A. A. & J. II.
to the post.
from thi time on, all fuel will be col- Wise, real estate agents, corner Sixth
J. L. Kellogg, a citizon of Wellington, lected
upon delivery, and out of justice and Douglass avenue.
Kansas, left for the prairie state yesterto all, no distinction will be made. We
day.
The Squires party left for Chicago will guarantee you full weight and the
yesterday very much elated over their best coal that can bo brought to the
entertainment at the Hot Springs.
market, and will sell as reasonable as
possible. We trust that no exception
&G-reenG-roce- rs
Base Ball Bits.
will be taken to this, and solicit a conIf you want to please a base ball
3KT. 3VX.
player say to him that when he is at tho tinuance of your liberal patronage.
G. P. Conklin & Co.,
bat he looks like Ajax defying tne ugnt
Wholesale and Ketall Denlirs In
Dealers in fuel of all kinds.
ning.
Fresh Fish. Tomatoes, String Beans, Cucumbers, Lettuce,
Pierce Murphy, the star catcher of
Las Vegas and whose fame dates back
WASTED,
LATH, SHINGLES,
Watermelons, Cabbage, Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Onions, LUMBER,
SASH, DOORS,
as far as tho great game at Pueblo in
Grapes,
Plume,
Pears,
California
and
Cruces
Las
1878, told a reporter yesterday that he
For Sale.
has made his last appearance on the
Crab Apples, and Peaches.
acclimated Merino rams. These
diamond. Pierce has made many conare from tbe celebrated ClaBSLLXDS,
O flocks,
J rains
quests at the battery plate and can re- ncy
formerly of Puerto de Luna, by
tire at this time with honors enough for thoroughbred
Merino rams imported from
one generation. As is the case with Vermont, and aro a better lot of
d
Aud all kinds of
all old ball tossers Pierce has several rams than have before been offered in this
range
f8
Prioes
from
$12.
For
market.
to
apbroken fingers, and every time he
rarticuliirs address, Dinkel, Handy,
pears behind the bat the old fractures further
Bro's & Co., Las Vegus, N. M.
are broken over again, making bad
digits for the plucky catcher.
Situation as bartender.
Wershing, the young man who dis- WANTEP Will C. Burton, ("Billy" P. 0.
DOX304.
tinguished himself as catcher in the
VEG-AS- .
Rosette team last Sunday, is a machinvrlll
sell
Five Thousand
ist by trade and has hands as tough as
of street railroad
boiler plato. Wershing is captain of the stock. Call on J. J. FITZQEKKELL,
the Live
Quicksteps and will marshal his array Ileal Estate Agent.
lot
SIQ-UXJ- on Sunday.
-KENT.
Exchange
one
Corrall;
also
The barbers will fall behind the times FOH
in Exchange building. Apply to
if they do not organize abase ball club NEIL COLUAN, Bridge street.
123 lw
among themselves. There are enough
to
form
city
a
A
the
SALE.
steam saw mill situated near
tonsorialists in
nine FOR
Hot Springs. Abundance of timber.
and for a name the Gazette suggests Good
Silver-PIate- d
titlo
given.
For particulars apply to
the Shavers.
this office.
Tho Trinidad Champions, who are to
l II XXj.A.25.
OiF
play the Albuquerque Browns on Sun- THE party who left a set of heavy doubla
at the postofflee book store some
day, will pass through the city tomorOUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
ago should call and get the same and pay
Open day and night
pedal brands of Wineg, Liquor and Cigars imported directly by us.
row, and will be waited upon at tho time
for this notice.
Telephone to all parts of the city and the Hot Springs.
depot by several of the local fraternity.
Silver-Plate- d
A nice office desk; also a
A reporter was shown the uniform f
WANTED
long. Addres J. H.
the Quicksteps yesterday. It is tho Coughlin, W.or17.12T.feet
office.
WE HAVE BEM'IN'J AHI Af.L MILL MACHINERY.
nobbiest base ball costume turned out
Manager.
MARTINEZ,
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
F.
this season.
SALE As stylish a
r
top biiggy
FOB there
The base ball tournament at the Al18 In Las Vegas. Nearly new and
elegant
condition
uneap.
in
buquerque fair should interest the Las
Address, J. B.
K., LrAZETTE OfUCe
Vegans.
Y, Hoy. Vice Pres.
John Peudarle. Pre.
E. Homero, Tress.
Frank Curtis, See.
The Quicksteps are willing to tackle
SALE. Two good houses with
tjOH
any
Sunday,
or
on
other
grounds
improvements.
the Rosettes
WH KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF
and
For Information and particulars apply to Juan N.
team for that matter.
Luoero in rear of the Catholic churchon the
Something has been said about the west side.
Clipper and Morning Glory nines of this
city. To prove the existence of either A1 8SAYER3 complete outfit. New and de- a game between them would be about lice siiauiu. Auuress, 01., z, UAZKTTK OI- the thing.
I

s

Axe-handle- s.

Pick-handle-

-

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
BTOnB IIC EABT

LAS

--

Great Announcement to the Public

ear-dro-

I WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS,

125-S- t,

ALL KINDS

thirty-secon- d

SUMMER

OF

GOODS

--

n,

Silks Sateens, Piques, Lawns, Suitings,
Wraps, Hosiery, Millinery,
PARASOLS AND FAINTS.
jZl.

fr

ILFELD.

d

Agent for BuUericW Fashions Edwin C. Hurts Fine
Shoes Hartshorn's Patent Shade Rotters.

RUSSELL

MALL,

Family

LOCKHART & COMPANY
BAST LAS VSOAS,

Union BlooK.

125-1-

Cff
J

lUIiWS, OIL, GLASS,
Fresh Arrivals Every Day.
POPULAR RESORT BTJLildi23.gr

home-raise-

Materia 1

124-3-

5fifI

LAS

t.

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,

V2Ü

:r,:e2:end

ordered
that his bill should be paid at once from
currency in the hands of the treasurer.
With tbe exception of tbe salary bills all
otuers were referred to proper com
mittees.
The most important action of the
meeting was the adoption ef a resolu
tion establishing a special cash fund.
By its enforcement all poll and dog li
censes must be paid in United Slates
currency and not in city script, as has
been tbe case heretofore. A siakinsr
fund for pressing accounts will thus be
made and will help out the city's finances wonderfully.
río now ordinances were passed, it
having been decided ta give them a rest
for tbe time being.
After adjourning tho meeting the city
attorneyship was agitated briefly and
SALE, cheap for cash One lot
It is believed that if the Denver & Rio FOR good bouse and mineral well. Rk
from the open expressions of the mem
chance for physician or any person wishing
bers it is understood that W. A. Vin Grande falls into other hahds the coun-tr- o to
start a bath house. Enqire of John lloff nor
north of Las Vegas will have a or on
cent will be tendered the position at tho
the premises, fifth housu north of Ogden ' s
a
bid
put
for
the
to
chance
road.
in
mill, in new town.
8 l.tf
next session.

SOUTH

blue
LAMP

Queensware, Stores, Tinware,

Hardware,

ware.

Ti

I?

Rogers'

& WEITH, Prop's,

LUSHER

L.OCKHART

side-ba-

STAR GROCERY.

STAPLE

CO.

c&

EXICO

FANCY

A3NT3D

Ware a Specialty.

GROCERIES.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION,
OAFZTAIj STOCK, $230.000,

AND OtJK GOODS ARE ALWAYS FKESH AND CLEAN.

We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods P. O.

Box

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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